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Reveal New Russian Jet Plane

N E W  Y O R K — Here is model o f one of Russia’s newest twin 
je t war planes, believed to be a fighter or ground attack craft, 
as visualized by the trade journal. Aviation Age. One je t 
engine is visible alongside fuselage, above wing. This plane 
has been seen in Poland, but not as yet on the Korea front.

Pheasant-Shoot 
To Be Held At 
Country Club

A  Pheasant-Shoot w ill be held 
this coming Sunday, January 20, 
on the trap range at the Claren
don Country Club.

The shoot will start at 1:30 
o’clock P. M. instead of the prev
ious time of 2 P. M.

Two pheasants w ill be given 
the winner in each round, and the 
pheasants w ill be '  dressed and 
frozen. Hams and sides of bacons 
w ill also be given as prizes. No 
turkeys w ill be given.

Previous turkey-shoots held at 
the Country Club have been 
quite successful, and the attend
ance, both in spectators and par
ticipants in the shooting, have In
creased with each shooting 
match.

This pheasant-shoot Is not 
limited to persons who are sup
posed to be good shots, and a be
ginner does not have to shoot 
against such persons. There are 
usually five persons shooting in 
each round, and all you have to 
do is select the group which you 
think are of like shooting ability.

The trap range set up by the 
Country Club is one of the best 
trap ranges, both in equipment 
and in background, in the state. 
Cgqpe out and see the shooting 
whether you want to participate 
in the shooting or not..

Participants in the shooting 
may either furnish their own 
ammunition, or it is available at 
the Club. The Club will furnish 
the clay targets.

Mrs. D. T. Smallwood of Brice 
yisited in town Tuesday.

Family Marks 

Anniversaries
A triple celebration was held 

recently by members of the R. O. 
Reynolds family who marked Mr. 
and Mrs. Reynolds 30th wedding 
anniversary, the birthday of their 
twin son and daughter, Loyd 
Reynolds of Amarillo and Mrs. 
Bertha Vanmeter of Kilgore, and 
the 16th wedding anniversary of 
another daughter, Mrs. Floyd 
Guthrie of McLean.

The party was held at the home 
of the Reynolds daughter, Mrs. 
George McCracken of Alanreed.

The couple was married at 
Gurdon, Ark. They now make 
their home at Clarendon.

A  turkey dinner was served to 
36 members, of the fam ily and 
other, guests.

The Reynolds are the parents 
of 11 children, all of whom were 
present except one daughter, Mrs. 
Ella Wells of Gurdon, Ark. They 
have 40 grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren.

Present were Mr. and • Mrs. 
R. O. Reynolds of Clarendon; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Reynolds and dau
ghter of Gurdon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Reynolds and family of 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Vanmeter and daughter of K il
gore; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rey
nolds and family, Alamogordo, 
N. M.; Mr. and Mrs. Price Webb 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Reynolds and son, all of 
Clarenddn; Mr. and Mrs. Sellkirk 
McAnear and family, Goodnight; 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Guthrie and 
family, McLean; Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Reynolds, Clarendon, and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bishop and 
family, Memphis.

Losing Fighter’s Manager Attacks Referee

Part of Loot In 
Local Robbery 
Recovered

A  part of the loot taken from 
Hudson Sc Taylor’s early Christ
mas morning has been recovered 
and two Lawton, Okla. youths 
Dale Boone, 17 years old and Roy 
Cantrell, 17, are being held in 
connection with the robbery. The 
youths were picked up for ques
tioning at Albuquerque, N. M. 
last week.

Willard Hudson, partner of the 
firm, accompanied Sheriff Guy 
Wright to Lawton Tuesday where 
the youths were questioned. Ac
cording to Hudson, the youths 
had spent all the money and that 
only about fifty  percent of the 
stolen goods had been recovered 
to date. Another youth stole part 
of the loot from Boone and Cant
rell which has complicated re
covery of numerous items, al
though practically all the guns 
were recovered. The youths told 
Hudson that they spent about an 
hour and a half looting the store 
and used flashlights to see their 
way around.

The youths w ill stand trial in 
Oklahoma before they are 
brought here to face charges.

SIMS P.TJL TO 
MEET TODAY

The Sims P.T.A. w ill hold their 
regular meeting, Thursday, to
day, at 3 o’clock in the Junior 
High Schqol Auditorium.

Students of the fourth grade 
will present the program. The 
public is invited to attend.

To Pay Poll Tax
After today there will be only 

12 more work days to pay .your 
poll tax. I f  the average number 
of tax receipts are to be issued, 
tax officials will have to write 
an average of around 70 receipts 
each day for the next twelve days 
that the tax office will be open. 
The total receipts issued to date 
is 1,030. This is an important elec
tion year, so don’t wait until it 
is too late and be one of those 
persons that w ill say, “ I sure 
wish I had taken time to pay my 
poll tax as I sure would like to 
vote for that candidate or vote 
against some unforseen issue that 
had unexpectedly come up for 
vote” .

Pay Your Poll Tax Now and 
avoid the last minute rush.

SUMMARY FOR 1951
Listed below is the approxi

mate amount of feet, acres, 
pounds, etc., of the practices car
ried out by Donley County pro
ducers under the 1951 ACP Pro
gram.

There were approximately 87 
miles of Large Ridge Terraces 
constructed with assistance from 
the PM A; 18 miles of Diversions; 
3.116.0 acres of Subsoiling (12 in
ch only); 6800.0 acres of deep 
plowing (12, 15 and 18 inch); Ap
proximately $600.00 earned for 
constructing waterways; a num
ber of wells for livestock water 
were drilled to a total depth of 
2430 feet (most of these wells 
were cased with 6" or larger cas
ing); Assistance of $11,899.00 was 
earned for constructing Earthen 
Dams and Erosion Control Dams; 
20% Superphosphate was applied 
to approximately 428.0 acres of 
grasses, legumes, new seedings of 
alfalfa, etc.; approximately 250.0 
acres of mesquite oontrol; pasture 
seeding assistance was $7793.00 
for approximately 15,500 pounds 
of grasses; assistaance for Winter 
Legumes seeded in the fall of 
1950 for the 1951 program year 
was $1520.00, and Rye $3015.00 
(See FARM NEWS, Page Five)

Youth Center New*
The Canteen Board met Tues

day afternoon at the Canteen. 
The three students present, Billy 
Hill, Janice Benson and Janie 
Butler were appointed to buy $ 
new records for the month. It

A  Common Paper for Common People

Fat Stock Show To Feature 
F. F. A . & 4-HLivestock 
Here January 24th
JOE GOLDSTON ELECTED 
HEAD OF OPTOMETRISTS

Members of the Panhandle 
Optometric Society have elected 
Dr. Joe Goldston as new presi
dent o f their organization. The 
meeting was held the past week 
in Amarillo. Other newly elect
ed officers include Dr. Dawson 
Bray of Amarillo, vice-pres.; Dr. 
P. A. Presslar of Childress, sec
retary; Dr. J. M. Hyden of Ama
rillo, treasurer; and Dr. Hugh 
Sticksel of Amarillo, reporter.

Dr. Goldston is "one of the dele
gates chosen to attend the Texas 
Optometric convention at the 
Shamrock Hotel in Houston, 
April "20-22.

ESSIE PUTM AN BUYS 
M A R Y S  BEAUTY SHOP

Mrs. Essie Putman is announc
ing in this issue of the Leader 
the purchase of Mary's Beauty 
Shop from Mrs. Mary Chenault. 
The firm name will be changed 
to Essie’s Beauty Shop.

Mrs. Putman announced that 
the business would be open six 
days a week instead of the prev
ious policy of only five days. Mrs. 
Chenault w ill continue as an 
operator two days each week.

NEW AUTOMOBILES BEING  
DISPLAYED THIS WEEK

New 1953 model cars are being 
shown right along now with three 
more lines to be on display this 
week end. They are Buick, Chev
rolet and Willys. Chrysler and 
Dodge made their appearance a 
few weeks back and Studebaker 
only last week. Showing for the 
Chevrolet and Buick is Saturday 
and the new Willys is Friday.

Bulldogs To Play 
McMurry Here 
Monday Nite

The Clarendon Jr. College 
Bulldogs will play the McMurry 
B basketball team here Monday 
night in the local gym, beginning 
at 8 p. m. McMurry has beaten 
the locals in a previous game so 
the Bulldogs will be playing fast 
and furious to take this one if 
they can. The line-up for the lo
cals w ill be Dorman and Gowdy 
as forwards, Stephens at center 
and English and Sams as guards.

O n ly  12 M e re  D a y s l ‘“  u “ b“'  *“reU“ ltha upkeep o f the)

A  number o f class represents 
fives were not present for the 
meeting. It was voted that all 
representatives would turn in the 
tickets they have not sold along 
with the money /or tickets sold 
with a list of names of those 
students having purchased tickets 
to Guy Alden Wright, president 
of the Board. Attendance will be 
checked from this list.

Those present for the meeting 
were Mrs. R. C. Hill, Mrs. Tom 
Blassingame, Mrs. Bill Cushing. 
Billy Hill, Janice Benson and 
Janie Butler.

J o k n M .B a s s J r . ln  

1 R a c e  io r G e v e r n o r
March of Dime. Drive] Q f  C o lo rad o

N E W  YORK—Angry because Referee Ray Miller gave mid
dleweight Ernie Durando a seventh-round technical knockout 
victory over Rocky Castellani, the latter’s manager, Tommy 
Ryan, started slugging Miller at conclusion of bout. Above. 
Miller (right) is backed against ropes by Ryan (second from 
right). A  second (left) tries to interfere.

Fire Department 
Thanks Public

The Fire Department wishes to 
thank the people of Clarendon 
for the way in which they con
ducted themselves when going to 
a fire during the past year. We 
know that we can expect the 
same courtesy during the coming 
year. The first few* minutes o f a 
fire are the most important if the 
fire is to be put out. Please wait 
five minutes after the alarm is 
sounded before attempting to go 
to the scene of the fire as this 
will give the truck and firemen 
a chance to get to the fire with 
out trying to get through a lot of 
unnecessary traffic. Also, please 
keep your cars one black away 
from the fire and fire truck so 
that there will be plenty of room 
in which the firemen can work 
We wish to thank you again for 
the splendid cooperation you 
have shown us.

The Clarendon Volunteer
Fire Department.

ILLNESS KEEPING SCHOOL 
ABSENTEEISM HIGH

Flu and other types of illness is 
keeping absenteeism at a high 
mark in the local school system 
with the majority of absentees 
being reported in the lower 
grades. The total for all grades 
for the week ending January 11th 
was 194 days at a cost to the 
local school system of $174.60. 
Other schools over the Panhandle 
are reporting equally as high 
number or a greater percentage 
than here in Clarendon.

RED - RED - RED

I f  your subscription to the 
Leader is delinquent or will be 
due this month you have probab
ly already seen the red check in 
the little box at the top of this 
page. Please let us have your re
newal promptly as we do not 
want to take your name off the 
mailing list. The subscription 
price is $2.50 in Donley County 
and $3 per year outside of the 
county.

We would like for all subscrib
ers who have paid up recently to 
check the date on their paper and 
report any errors in the figures 
to the right of your name. The 
first figure is the month and the 
last figure is the year.

To Be Announced 
Next Week

Bud Knorpp, Donley County 
March o f Dimes Chairman and 
fund drive chairman, announced 
yesterday that plans for the drive 
this year in Donley County would 
be announced in next week’s is
sue of the Leader.

“We would like to make the 
campaign a short one and get it 
over quick,”  was Mr. Knorpp’s 
statement. “Everyone is familiar 
with the March of Dimes drive 
each year and usually give gen
erously so there is no need in 
stringing the drive out with out
lined solicitations,” he added.

Watch the Leader next week 
for full particulars. If you wish 
to donate before that time, mail 
your check or take your money 
to Mr. Knorpp at the Donley 
County State Bank.

John M. Bass, Jr., a native of 
Donley County, has pitched his 
hat in the race for the Democratic 
nomination for Governor of

The Donley County Fat Stock 
Show w ill be held in Clarendon 
at the fair ground buildings next 
Thursday, January 24th. H. M. 
Breedlove, secretary and manager 
of the show says that both 4-H 
and FFA boys all over the county 
are working hard and getting 
ready for the big event. A ll live
stock will be on the grounds by 
nine o’clock the morning of the 
show and remain until four 
o’clock in the afternoon. $420.00 
will be given in prize money on 
beef calves, swine and sheep. The 
judges for the show are now be
ing contacted. Hay for the bed
ding of all the livestock is do
nated by Bill Cooke III.

The beef calf judging will start 
at eleven A. M. and following 
will be the swine and sheep. 
Everyone is urged to attend the 
show and see fat livestock dis
played by the boys.

The show board headed by C.
L. Lewis, president, set the dates 
of the show one month earlier 
than usual so that swine and 
sheep could be shown at both the 
county show and the Fort Worth 
show. Beef calves w ill be shown 
at the Amarillo Fat Stock Show 
on March 3-7 th.

Prise money was made possible 
by business men and individuals 
over the county. The show w ill be 
held regardless of the weatj'.V/ 
because all livestock w ill be in 
the show barns. Registered breed
ers of both swine and cattle are 
welcome to display livestock, but 
only club livestock will be judg
ed. Remember the date and time

Leader Shop Foreman 
Leave. For Service

Jim McKee, shop foreman for 
the Leader the past seven years, 
joined sixteen other men from 
the Pampa district at Pampa 
Wednesday morning for service 
with Uncle Sam under the Selec 
tive Service. McKee’s services 
w ill be missed considerably and 
publication o f the Leader may be 
o ff schedule for awhile until we 
are able to find a regular all 
around printer to take his place. 
A t the present time, Claude 
Hearn, of Amarillo, a former staff 
member of the Leader, w ill be 
with us part time to help out un
til we can find a good printer to 
fill McKee's place.

It  was understood that Duane 
Littlefield left Wednesday with 
the group also. Since we have no 
definite reports from the Pampa 
office we may miss others that 
have left. It w ill help us at all 
times if you have information re
garding service men or men going 
into the service, to call it in to us.

Colorado.
Mr. Bass went to Colorado a 

few years ago where he establish
ed his ranching interests in 
Powers County and only last 
year became manager of radio 
station KLM R in Lamar.

This is expected to be a hot 
race if the present governor Dan 
Thornton is re-nominated as the 
Republican candidate, for both 
men are natives of this section of 
the Panhandle. Mh Thornton liv 
ed in Hall County until 1921 and 
later moved to Slaton before be
coming a Coloradian.

LEADER CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

and be present to see the ranch
ers and farmers of tomorrow dis
play their livestock.

Following the show here Tom 
Seay and the following F.F.A. 
boys w ill take their stock to the 
Ft. Worth show: Leldon Mc- 
Brayer, Dennis Harrison, Harold 
Longan, Bobby Philley, Delbert 
Robinson, Gene McBrayer and 
Allen Graham. Pat Slavin and 
Brack LaGrone have volunteered 
to carry their stock to the show 
free of charge. The group will 
leave the 24th and come back 
home Feb. 2nd.

Mrs. George Thompson and 
Mrs. Homer Estlack were Ama
rillo visitors Friday.

Service. Held 
At McLean For 
W . M. Smith

Funeral services were held last 
Friday afternoon at the McLean 
Methodist Church for W. M. 
Smith, father of the late Bert 
Smith, with Rev. C. W. Par- 
menter, and Rev. Buel Wells, o f
ficiating.

Mr. Smith, age 86, died at a 
Pampa hospital January 9th. He 
had been a resident of McLean 
and other parts of the Panhandle 
for a long number of years and 
had lived with his son here at 
various times.

Survivors include one daugh
ter, Mrs. S. J. Dyer of McLean; 
two sons, Ruel of McLean and J. 
Fred Smith of Ft. Worth. Three 
of his grandchildren, Bert Smith, 
Jr., Donald and Harlene Smith, 
are residents of Clarendon.

Burial was in Hillcrest ceme
tery at McLean.

SEA HERO SAVED

BAND  PARENTS TO MEET
The regular monthly meeting 

of the Band and Orchestra Par
ents w ill be held Monday night, 
January 21, at 7:30 in the Band 
Room. No meeting was held thru 
.the month of December and busi
ness for the two months w ill be 
taken up at this time.

I f  your child is a member of 
the band or orchestra you are a 
member of the organization and 
your support w ill be appreciated. 
Make your plans now, to attend!

FALM OUTH, England— Tired but smiling after ordeal, Capt. 
Kurt Carlsen of the U. S. freighter Flying Enterprise, leaves 
rescue tug after leaping into sea just before Enterprise sank. 
World watched Carlsen’s vain 14-day struggle to save his ship, 
disabled in storm 350 miles off southern England. Efforts to 
tow big vessel failed. „

■<%
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* Library Notes *

By May L. Prewitt*
♦

This week we purchased “The 
Greatest Book Ever Written” by 
Fulton Ousler. This book has run 
as a serial in several daily papers, 
and quite a few were interested 
in the installments, therefore we 
considered a copy for the Library 
■would be money profitably spent. 
There is a copy here of “The 
Greatest Story Ever Told,” that 
is also by Fulton Ousler.

You adults that enjoy “down 
to earth stories” will be eager to 
read "Twelve Cows & We’re In 
Clover” by George Rehm with an 
introduction by Louis Bromfield. 
George Rehm was 53 when he 
quit his career of 30 years a 
newspaperman and decided to 
become a farmer. Read the book 
to find the great personal charm 
in its pages, made lively with 
anecdode and humor.

“The Caine Mutiny” by Her
man Wouk has been a best sell-

of the early cattle trails and ex
periences with this industry dur
ing the "Longhorn Reign” and 
just afterward. This story is in 
the last issue of the Cattleman 
and I have my copy here on the 
stand should you desire to read it.

♦ H U D G I N S  *
X Mrs. Carl Barker X

Harvey Shaw carried a truckcMru
load of cattle to Tahoka Thurs.

J. L. Williams who is attend
ing school at Amarillo was home 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Perdue 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Barker Sat
urday night.

J. F. Stovall of Wichita, Kan
sas visited his aunt, Mrs. J. C. 
Shields Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Robinson 
and family of Amarillo spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Raney and Ruth.

Mrs. U. G. Swinney and boys 
of Midway, Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss 
Moffett visited Mr. and Mrs. D. 
R. Koontz Friday afternoon.

Genevieve Smith spent Friday 
night with Ruth Raney.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Webb and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Merle Lemons of Brice.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Webb Saturday night were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Aufield and girls of 
Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Talley 
and children of Borger.

David and Don Ray Mooring 
spent Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. George Self and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Perdue.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Tims visit

er since an early date in 1951. 
It has been reprinted thirteen 
times with a total production of 
240,000 copies, conclusive ev i
dence it has attracted many read
ers. You may read the Library 
copy.

"Savage Son” by Oren Arnold 
is a very unusual story of an 
Apache— Apache Carlos Monte
zuma. This is a story of Chicago's 
leading society doctor who de
veloped tuberculosis and return
ed to his people to die. Bacep 
tionally interesting but sad.

“The Bright Bright Water” by 
William Case may prove a total 
disappointment as the writer is 
young and apparently radical in 
his ideas. He has worked for 
News Week and other familiar 
publications.

Children’s reading material and 
junior section has had no addition 
other than periodicals. This week 
—Our magazine friends have giv
en a generous helping hand since 
the holidays. Our magazine stand 
is very interesting—even former 
Clarendon friends have contrib
uted to some o f these as Hobart 
E. Stocking’s informative story

»  ♦

A S H T O L A
t  Mrs. Doyce Graham X

Rev. Franks and w ife of Dal- 
hart spent Sunday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Marshall.

Fred Graham of Plainvipw 
spent Monday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dewey of 
Lelia Lake visited friends here 
Tuesday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hill of 
Hereford visited last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Henson

Shopping in Amarillo Thurs
day were Mesdames Willard 
Marshall, Hubert Rhoades, Har
old Graham, W. C. Beverly, J. G. 
Hinders, Drew Smith, Pete Land 
and Miss Dorithea Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Graham 
and Betty spent Sunday with Mb. 
and Mrs. Haskell Talley at Dod
son.

Bill Marshall of Amarillo visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.

ed Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Williams 
Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Talley and 
family of Borger, Drucilla Foster

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Elliott.

Bill Doleman spent Sunday 
with Lynn Koen.

Mrs. J. C. Shields spent a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Stovall 
of Borger last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Naylor 
and boys of Brice visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Webb Sunday after
noon.

Jim Aufield and girls of Pampa 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Raney 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Price and Alton 
Webbs made a business trip to 
Amarillo Monday.

Roy Lee Helms spent Monday 
night with Jerry Shields.

Dnnlw Countv Leader. 82.69 a Year.

M. Marshall Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Tomlinson 

and son of Phillips spent Monday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Doyce 
Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. White of 
Phillips visited with their par
ents, the John Whites and Lloyd 
Reids from Thursday until Sat.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mahaffey 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mahaffey 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John White and 
Gene moved to the Brandon 
place, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mahaffey, 
Gary and James moved to Nay
lor and Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Green and children moved to the 
place the Mahaffeys vacated. The 
Tick Barbees bought a place at 
Martin and moved there, and the 
Pointers now live on that place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Brinkley 
have moved to the Hardin place 
at Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Wilker- 
son are new renters of the Baker 
house and have two children to 
start school here.

Guests of the Lester Harrelsons 
the week end were Pfc. Harvey 
Alford of Amarillo A ir Base and 
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Henry and 
children of Skellytown.

Jerry and Patricia Bones spent 
Sunday with Linda Kay Hardin.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayburn Wilson 
of Amarillo visited the W. H. W il
sons Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Garland 
were in Amarillo Thursday.

Millard Word spent the week 
end with homefolks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garland 
spent Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Garland.
Honored at Bridal Shower

Mrs. Kenneth Bannister was 
honoree at a bridal shower Tues
day, January 8th from 2 until 
4 p. m. in the Ashtola Clubroom.

In the receiving line were Mrs.

Fletch Bannister, Mrs. P. M. 
Marshall, Mrs. F. E .Bannister, 
and Mrs. W. H.. Wilson. Barbara 
Bannister registered fifty guests.

Punch and cake were served by 
the four hostesses Mesdames W. 
H. Wilson, Leo Wa'lace, H. A. 
Graham and W. R. Marshall.

______Thursday. January 17. 1952

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. W iley and 
children spent Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at Memphis and 
Lakeview. Mr. Wiley officiated at 
the Basketball Tournament at 
Memphis. They also visited in 
the M. A. Wiley home at Lake- 
view.

DANCE
TO  THE M USIC OF

EMMETT ALLEN
And His Sunset Ramblers

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18
NEW LEGION HALL

CLAREND O N, TE X A S

9 til 1 o'clock $1 per Person

WE W ANT YOU TO  BE A

Special Guest
at Our Big “ Coming Out” Party

SEE T H E ------

BR ILLIANTLY NEW

Chevrolet for ’52
Free Gifts for the Kiddies 

and
Special Favors for the Ladies

CLARENDON MOTOR CO.
Phone 400

GRAPEFRUIT TISSUE
Kimbell's— 46 oz.

PRUNE JUICE
Sunsweet— 1 Quart 35c
SHORTENING
Mrs. Tucker's— 3 lbs. 79 c
CR1SC0
3 lbs. ........................................ : ........ 87 c
BAB-0
2 Cans ........... 25c

P E A C H E S  
No. m  C an . . . . . . . . . .
California Elbertas 25c

M A R K E T  V A L U E S
PORK ROAST
Pound .................. 39c
SLICED BACON
Pound .............................. 39c
CHEESE
American— 2 lb. Box 98c

Northern— 2 Rolls

DREFT
Large ...................................................... 29c
CHEER
Large . . .............................. ............... 31c
CALG0NITE
3 Boxes for 98c
TOWELS
Scott Kitchen— 2 Rolls 45c

C O F F E E  
2 lb. Can . . . . . . . . . . . .
W H ITE  S W A N

..$169
F RESH  V E G E T A B L E S

ORANGES
California— 1 Pound 13c
GRAPES
Red— 2 lbs. 25c
BANANAS

i « i
Golden Ripe— 1 Pound 1— ---------------------------—  -

13c

FARMERS EXCHANGE
Phone 63-J GROCERY &  M AR K ET W e Deliver
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PROFIT ■ SHARING STAMPS

torial appearing in the December 
“Horizons” ; a small magazine 
published by Abilene Christian 
College that we are trading our 
spirit of frontier-awareness for 
a safe bed. New worlds to con
quer are traded for a safe bed in 
our home. We have lost our drive 
to get out on our own.”  Not only 
that but he continues to say that 
we are developing a kind of a 
mass uniformity. We consider it 
something to be ashamed of to be 
different. And how right he is. 
Do you remember how that if 
we had stuck our head out on the 
street and shouted “ Down With 
W. Lee” , half the town and^part 
of the country would have been 
around our neck with a rope in 
no time at all. In a few short 
months you can’t find a person 
who even remembers the great 
lover of the common folks. Some 
people even began to not like 
the term “Common” , thinking he 
meant the Bible interpretation of 
“ Unclean” . Anyway, he says that 
we need folks who w ill take a 
courageous stand for what is 
right and stick by it. And I guess 
he is right, so much has happen
ed in our lifetime that I some
times think we stand sort of 
shocked; afraid to believe or dis
believe anything for fear the im
possible will happen.

There is one thing that we 
must not forget; this month is 
poll tax paying time. Our right 
to vote is the only thing that the 
politician will listen to, and it is 
one of our great freedoms that 
we still have and as long as we 
have it we can still right any 
wrong that has been thrust upon 
us. Anyway, pay your poll tax 
this year for sure. Everybody 
may be running for something 
before the year is out and I can 
already think of several that I 
want to vote against. Pay Your 
Poll Tax and be ready when the 
polls open.

An organization of women is 
springing up over the country 
known as the Liberty Belles. 
Have you heard of them? Reckon 
they would let us men in? Their 
program includes the following:

1. The eradication of Commun
ism, Socialism and corruption.

2. Revision and reduction of 
taxes and of government spend 
ing

3. Return to Congress the right
to declare war, and fix it so that 
never again at the whim of

and SOCIAL SECURITY
Self-employed persons were 

reminded today by John R. 
Sanderson, manager of the Ama
rillo office of the Social Security 
Administration that coverage un
der the new law is mandatory 
and not voluntary. He said, 
“While it is true that certain pro
fessionals are excluded from cov
erage, the exclusion is by law and 
not by choice.”

Self-employed men and women 
who are not excluded by law, 
will have to report their 1951 
“net earnings” for social security 
purposes on their income tax re
turns which will be filed on or 
before March 15th. The social se
curity tax will be paid at the 
same time.

In the meantime, those busi
nessmen and women who are 
now covered for the first time 
under social security should get 
social security numbers if they 
have never done so.

Anyone whose net earnings 
from self-employment are $400 
or more in a taxable year is “cov
ered" under the new law, unless 
the earnings are derived from 
the operation of a farm or the 
practice of an excluded profess
ion. Among those excluded are 
doctors, dentists, veterinarians, 
full-time practicing public ac
countants, professional engineer*.

Booklets listing all of the ex
cluded professions can be obtain
ed without cost from the Ama
rillo social security office.

A  representative from the so
cial security office w ill be in 
Clarendon at the Dept, of Public 
Welfare on Tuesday, Jan. 22, at 
9:00 A. M.

sent to foreign soil to be shot. 
Hurrah for the ladies. More pow
er to them, and amen and amen 
to the last verse. More about 
them later. ___

BE SURE AND  P A Y  VOUR
— —  —  ------- „  _ PO LL  TAX. There's no tellin’

president will American sons be ' who’ll run, yet.

You Can Now Receive

►AM SITE—Up until the present, Indians have had exclusive rights to fish in these falls
_ ------- on the Columbia River in Oregon and have won many legal battles to retain them.

But the construction of The Dalles power dam will force the Red men to retreat from their ancient 
fishing grounds. The area will be flooded to make way for a 60-mile-long lake and spear-flshlng 

for salmon at Celilo Falls will fade into history, another loss for the American Indian.

A  reader sends in the following 
clipping that gives the definition 
of the different Isms:

Capitalism —  If  you have two 
cows you sell one of them and 
buy a bull.

Socialism — I f  you have two 
cows you give one of them to 
your neighbor.

Communism— If you have two 
cows you give them to the gov
ernment and the ^government 
gives you milk.

Fascism—If you have two cows 
you keep the cows and give tjie 
milk to the government.

New Deal —  If you have two 
cows you shoot one, milk the 
other, then pour the milk down 
the drain.

Fair Deal — If  you have two 
cows, you let them starve so you 
can buy your milk in can, thus 
making business better.

Tf I were adding a verse I

would say that finally you had 
to skin the dead cows to pay the 
government the rest of your back 
taxes.

Recent political speeches sound 
to me like the usual political 
razzle-dazzle. “Give me more 
taxes, more votes and I w ill con
tinue to give you some of your 
own taxes back to you in doles; 
chump that I am.”

Dr. Henry C. Link says that the 
moral and spiritual decline in this 
country has followed in exactly 
the same proportion and we have 
cheapened our dollar. If he is 
right our moral values are worth 
39 cents on the one time dollar.

A  friend of mine was stopped 
on Polk Street recently and asked 
the following by a fellow who 
was rather on the moochy side: 
“Loan me two dollars until my 
brother straightens up.” My 
friend was somewhat impressed 
and led the man into a conversa
tion and finally asked him what 
was wrong with his brother. “Oh, 
he’s a hunch-back” calmly re
plied the beggar.

New song dedicated to the new 
postal card:, “Only One Penny 
More; Only One Penny More.”

Don H. Morris says in an edi-

Congratulations 

and Best Wishes

F. F. A  and 4-H 

CLUB MEMBERS
ON YOUR 17th ANNUAL

FAT STOCK SHOW

WE WISH ALL OF YOU THE BEST OF SUCCESS IN THE FUTUBE.

Clarendon Furniture Co.

EDDIE’S CONOCO STATION

ANNOUNCEMENT
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

I wish to announce to my friend* and the custom

ers 6f Mary's Beauty Shop that I hare purchased 

the interests of Mrs. Mary ChenaulL The business 

will be known in the future as

Essie’s Beauty Shop
I wish to sxtand an invitation to averyona to try 

our Boauty Services. Wa will be open for business 

six days a wash and Mrs. Chenault will continue 

as an operator aach Friday 8c Saturday.

Essie Potman
—OPERATORS—

Jean Rilay Easts Putman Mary Chenault

J U N I O R ’S

!
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PATHFINDER CLUB
The Pathfinder Club met at 

Patching Club House Friday af
ternoon. Hostesses were Mrs. Carl 
Allmond and Mrs. Bill Greene Jr.

A  planter with Ivy centered 
the secretary’s table. In the busi
ness meeting, the following o f
ficers were elected for the com
ing year: President—Mable Mon- 
gole; Vice-President—Mrs. Clyde 
Hudson; Recording Secretary— 
Mrs. Ray Palmer; Corresponding 
Secretary—Mrs. William J. Lowe; 
Treasurer —  Mrs. Ralph Porter; 
Parliamentarian — Ruth Richer- 
son; Federation Counselor— Mrs. 
Pete Kunz; and Historian— Mrs. 
Bill Greene. A report was also 
made regarding the packages sent 
to German girls.

“Do's and Don’ts of a Club 
Woman" was presented by Mrs. 
E. P. Shelton. Mrs. Charlie Bair- 
field gave a report on Federation 
News. To complete the program, 
Mrs. Frank Phelan, Jr. sang three 
songs, "The Jasmine Door” by 
Alice Scott; “A  Bowl of Roses" by 
Clark; and “Shoes” by Katherine 
Manning.

Lovely refreshments were ser
ved to Mesdames Ray Palmer, 
Bob Moss, Fred Patching, J. T. 
Patman, W. H. Patrick, Fred 
Buntin, Frank Phelan, Jr., Sim
mons Powell, Ralph Porter, E. P. 
Shelton, J. Gordon Stewart, 
Heckle Stark, Oscar Thomas, 
Robert L. Cowan, A. T. Cole, 
Van Kennedy, S. W. Lowe, Clyde 
Hudson, L. N. Cox, Charlie Bair- 
field. Bill Bentley, Bill Greene, 
Sr., Lee Holland, Ernest Hunt, 
Pete Kunz, Wm. J. Lowe, C. T. 
McMurtry, J. L. McMurtry, also 
Mable Mongole and Loyd Richer- 
son by the hostesses, Mrs. Carl 
Allmond and Mrs. Bill Greene Jr.

PRESBYTERIAN 
WOMEN MEET

Women of the Presbyterian 
Church held their Circle meeting 
Wednesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain. 
The meeting was called to order 
by the chairman, Mrs. Lee Bell, 
and the “Lord’s Prayer” was re
peated in unison. Roll call was 
answered by 13 members report
ing 33 visits.

Mrs. Heckle Stark gave the 
lesson, “Do You Guard the Truth 
About Others" or “The Ninth 
Commandment." She was ably 
assisted by Mrs. Robert L. Cow

JR. H. D. CLUB
The Jr. Home Demonstration 

Club met at Patching Club House 
Thursday afternoon. Ten mem
bers answered roll call by telling 
where and how they spent 
Christmas.

During the business meeting, 
Mary Pyeatt was elected as new 
reporter after the resignation of 
Phyllis Dale was accepted.

Following the business meeting 
Sadie Head gave a very interest
ing talk about the planting and 
raising of different flowers.

Refreshments were served to 
the following members: Sadie 
Head, Ruby Blackman, Mary 
Pyeatt, Ola Williams, Dolly W il
son, Phyllis Dale, Jean Putman 
and Nora Decker by the hostesses 
Wilma Spier and Oma Bentley.

L ILL IE  HUNDLEY CIRCLE
The Lillie Hundley Circle of 

the Baptist Church met at the 
Church Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Bud Moore hostess. 

After a short business session

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER

M ARTIN QUILTING CLUB
The Martin Quilting Club met 

with Mrs. Robert Davis. The 
home was cosey with pot plants 

'carrying out spring decorations. 
A  bountiful lunch was served 
frdtn lace covered dining table, 
buffet style.

Two quilts Were quilted. One 
completed and the other one 
about half completed. Our visi
tors were Miss Ruth Richerson, 
Mary Neal Davis, Mrs. Ruby 
Fitzgerald, Members Eula Butler, 
Nola Hill, Ruth Gibbs, Lizzie 
Morrow, Lela Bulman, Blanch 
Higgins, Lois Sibley, Eunice 
Land, Melba Risley, Margaret 
Waldrop, Ruby Jordan and host
ess Emma Davis.

We want to urge each member 
to be present for our next meet
ing with Lizzie Morrow, Jan. 24.

‘—Mrs. W. L. Jordan

Thursday, January 17. USE

Mrs Bud Moore presented the 
an. The meeting was closed with iessvn taken from the seventh 
the Mizpath Benediction ; and c iKj,lh chapters of "The

A  lovely salad plate with coffee Blhle A Missionary Book.” 
or tea was served by the hostess. • Those present were Mesdames 
Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain, assisted A j  Hicks, Romer Johnson, A.
by Mrs. Kelly Chamberlain and 
Mrs. W. B Smith. Mrs. Bell of 
California, mother of Mrs. Car- 
roll Knorpp, was a guest for the 
afternoon. Others present were 
Mesdames Lee Bell, Park Cham
berlain, Homer Glascoe, Carroll 
Knorpp, Nova McClure, Heckle 
Stark, Guy Wright, Robert L. 
Cowan, W. B. Smith, Kelly 
Chamberlain, Charles Seeds, W. 
H. Cook, also Mable Mongole and 
the hostess, Mrs. F. E. Cham
berlain.

HOLMAN— HOSKINSON
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Holman, 

Clarendon, announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Garnida, 
and Estel Monrow Hoskinson of 
Klondike, Texas, January 14.

Vows were exchanged in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Browning at Memphis, Texas 
with Bro. C. H. Browning o f
ficiating.

Among those present for the
--------------------------- 1 wedding were Mrs. Jake Holman

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hodges le ft! and Homer Gene, Grace Massin- 
Sunday morning for a visit a tlsd l, Mary Pierce, and Mr. and 
Hot Springs, N. Mex. I M rt Raeford Hoskinson.

J. Emmons, Bill Allen, James 
Moore. J. T. Warner, Jr., Dale 
Hill. Billy Phillips. T. G. Wiley, 
and the hostess, Mrs. Bud Moore.

1926 BOOK CLUB
Mrs. Charles Lowry and Mrs. 

L. N. Cox were hostesses to mem
bers of the 1926 Book Club at 
Patching Club House Tuesday af
ternoon. Vases of Ivy were used 
in decoration.

The program was presented 
by Mrs. James Ross who gave an 
interesting review of the book, 
A  Man Without A  Country,” 

written by Edward Everfct Hale.
Refreshments of sandwiches, 

cookies and spiced tea were serv
ed to Mesdames B. C. Antrobus, 
Wm. J. Lewis, Jr., Homer Bones, 
Rayburn Smith, C. W. Bennett, 
Frank White, Jr., R. S. Brumley, 
Alvin Landers, W. A. Riney, Bill 
Ray, W. C. Thornberry, Walter 
Clifford, C. B. Morris, Clyde Hud
son, Frank Phelan, Sr., Gordon 
Bain, Marguerite Goodner, also 
Lucile Pplk and Loyd Richerson 
by the hostesses Mrs. Charles 
Lowrv and Mrs. L. N Cox.

F.H. A. GIRLS MEET
F. H. A. members met Thurs

day night, January 10, in the 
homemaking department. Eva 
Lane called the meeting to order. 
Jean Wallace called the roll and 
read the minutes as the secretary 
was absent.

We then discussed our financial 
standings. A  motion was made 
and seconded that we give our 
mothers a party in the place of 
a banquet. We decided to have 
our party February 29. We also 
decided to fix supper for some of 
the Clarendon teachers and out- 
of-town teachers, Wednesday, 
January 16. It was further voted 
to run the concession stand at the 
Fat Stock Show, Jan. 24.

The motion was made and sec
onded that we adjourn. Sixteen 
members were present.

- Reported.

AIDS STRICKEN SEAMEN—Small merchant ships the world 
over often find themselves with an emergency case on board which 
needs more than Just first aid. A t such times the International 
Radio-Medical Center in Rome sends professional advice via radio. 
The institute, which handles more than 200 cases a year, was 
founded in 1933 by Professor Guido Guida, right, a retired Italian

Navy doctor, '

MULKEY
THEATRE

F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  

January 18-18th 

VERA RALSTON and
I

JOHN CARROLL

—in—
I f

NEEDLE CLUB
The Needle Club met Jan. 10 in 

the home of Mrs. Gilbert Mann. 
The evening was spent visiting 
and crocheting. Refreshments 
were served to Mrs. Ross Darby, 
Mrs. Amel Carter, Mrs. Oren 
Hott, Mrs. Henry Mann, Mrs. 
Carl Barker, Mrs. Harvey Shaw, 
Mrs. Ira Self, and hostess, Mrs. 
Gilbert Mann. Next meeting will 
be with Mrs. Ira Self, Feb. 14th.

— Reporter

Mrs. G. W. Estiack and Jackie 
were Memphis visitors Saturday.!

TURKEY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. U. T. Fowler en

tertained with a turkey dinner in 
their home Sunday. They had de
layed their Xmas dinner until the 
arrival of their son, J. M. Fowler, 
from Korea. Due to the bad 
weather and sickness they were 
unable to gather until the past 
Sunday.

Those present were J. M. Fow
ler, and Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Foster 
and Barbara Ann, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Gollihugh and Faye, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Qarlile and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fee Fellows, all of Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hershel Heath, Pat and 
Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hill and 
Phyllis, and Mrs. W. S. Carlile.

Bones by the hostesses Mrs. W. E. 
Hodges and Mrs. Rayburn Smith.

G IRL SCOUTS
Trotip 1 of the Girl Scouts met 

in Mrs. Longan’s room Monday 
afternoon. It was reported that 
three plays had been ordered for 
the girls to select a play for their 
next work, which will be dra
matics.

It was decided that the next 
meeting would be held Monday 
afternoon at the Canteen immed
iately following school. The 
group adjourned until that time.

HARMONY CLASS
The Harmony Class of the 

Methodist Church met Thursday 
afternoon, Jan. 10, in the home 
of Mrs. W. E. Hodges with Mrs. 
Rayburn Smith assisting hostess. 
Mrs. Ralph Porter presided over 
the short business meeting, and 
also gave the devotional. Mrs. 
Walter Hutchins led the group in 
prayer.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Ralph Porter, Lee Hol
land, C. E. Bairfield, Tom Mur
phy, Frank Phelan, Sn, J. W. 
Murphy, Frank White, Jr., C. B. 
Morris, O. C. Watson, E. P. Shel
ton, Walter Hutchins and Homer

BIRTHDAY DINNER
Members of the LaGrone fam

ily enjoyed a birthday dinner in 
the C. C. LaGrone home Sunday 
honoring Mrs. Fred Lynn on her 
birthday. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Ewing and girls 
of Borger, Mrs. Fred Lynn and 
Gentry of Victoria, Texas; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Riley, Jr., Mrs. 
Bessie Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Reed and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brack LaGrone and baby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Odell LaGrone and 
baby, Jerry LaGrone, Iva Davis, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. LaGrone. 
and family.

Only one state has been named 
for a President, that being the 
State of Washington.

“Belle Le Grand
S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y  

January 20-2Ist 

PATR IC IA  NEAL and
>* u f >f • s '

VAN  HEFLIN

“Week-end 
With Father”
TU E S D AY  O N L Y  

January 22nd 

Bargain Day 

ELIZABETH SCOTT

“The Company 
She Keeps”

W E D N E SD A Y  - TH U R S D A Y

and F R ID A Y

January 23-25th

AUDIE MURPHY 
—In—

“The
Cimarron Kid”

in Technicolor

SUGAR
10 lb. Sack...... 0 0  £
PU RE C AN E

M I L K
Large Cans—2 lor 2 5  C
SU REFINE

Arrowhead MEAL
2 lb. Sack 34c
S lb. Sack 7Sc

Old Fashion Stone Ground

ORANGEADE 
46 oz. C an . . . . . .
HI-C

TOMATO JUICE
«• >£l (l

46 oz. Cans—3 for Q 7  £
M ARCO

i J

DUZ or 0XYD0L
Large Box 27c

Flour ~  1.791 Shortening .59

TOMATOES
Freeh—Pound .......... 21c
AVOCADOS
Large else— 2 for ...................... 35c
TURNIPS & TOPS
Fancy Large Bunch ..................... 10c
CELERY
Large Crisp Stalk—Each ........... 19c

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
Tomm y Tinker— 2 lb. J a r ................................................. 59 c
DUFFS CAKE MIXES
Package 35c
PEARS
Hunts, tall can—4 for

•
$100

TOMATO SOUP
Campbella— 2 for____________ 25c

WE GIVE G U N N  BROS. THRIFT STAMPS

f -

ALVIN  LANDERS WE DELIVER W. E. RAY

Lean—Pound

Gel

vOUR NVLW 
NlONtf

PORK CHOPS
BACON
Dry Salt—Pound

CHEESE
Longhorn—Pound

0LE0
Sun Spun—Pound

IUb» V

i ?
J 1

e. J#*
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Donley County 
Soil Conservation 

District News
Farmers in the Donley County 

Soil Conservation District are 
missing a good opportunity by 
not using more sweet clovers for 
both soil improvement and for
age.

Biennial sweet clovers are 
probably best adapted tor this 
area. Planted in the spring, bien
nials w ill live for two years mak
ing only vegetative growth the 
first year and producing seed the 
second year.

Either yellow or white blos
soming species may be used; 
however the yellow sweet clover

Political
Announcements
Political announcements ap

pearing in this column are sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary in July, A ll an
nouncement fees must be paid in 
advance.

County It District Clerk:
W ALKER LANE

County Judge:
JACK E. GRAY 
W. J. W ILLIAM S

County Treasurer:
MRS A. G. LANE

County Supt. of Schools:
RUTH M. RICHERSON

County Commissioner: 
Precinct No. 2

J. R. BULLS 
Precinct No. 1

RICHARD CANNON 
J. B. LANE 

Precinct No. 4
GEORGE PRESTON

may have greater tolerance to 
drought and unfavorable climatic 
conditions during the seedling 
year.

Madrid, a variety of the yellow 
blossom sweetclover, is probably 
the best for a combination graz
ing and soil improvement pro
gram. Madrid is shorter, leafier 
and finer stemmed than other 
common biennial sweet clovers.

Both yellow and white blossom 
sweetclover have grown for years 
in Donley County along the road 
sides and in the borrow ditches. 
There is no reason why they 
would not grow and do well in 
our fields and pastures if we 
would only plant them.

The value of sweet clover as a 
soil building crop is well known. 
Being a legume it has the abaility 
to take nitrogen from the air and 
to store it in the plants and in 
nodules on the roots.

No other legume so well pene
trates the plow sole and subsoil 
and opens the soil for aeration 
and moisture penetration. Its a- 
bility to bring up minerals and 
plant food that have leached to 
lower depths is important espec
ially to the medium and sandy 
textured soils. The nitrogen fix 
ing ability of sweetclover is very 
high, averaging about 117 pounds 
per acre.

Sweet clover can w'ell be used 
in pastures and other grazing 
lands. It produces forage high in 
protein which cand>e grazed mod
erately the first year but has a 
high carrying capacity the sec
ond year. It is especially benefic
ial in mixtures with grasses.

Seeding may be early spring 
with no covering or late spring 
after a crop of weeds have been 
killed by plowing. For late plant
ing seed should be covered about 
one-half inch.

The District has a fair supply 
of Madrid Clover seed which has

WAX PAPER
Cut-Rite— Per Roll ................ ..............

________ , 4 * _______ ^______ -  ■

CORN MEAL 8 S C
Kimbells— 10 lb. Bag ........................

cRisco 85 c
3 lb. Can .................. - ................................W

CLOROX 32c

IVORY SOAP 15c

SUPER SUDS
Large Box ....... ...............................

PORK & BEANS
Diamond Brand— Per Can

10c
APPLE JUICE
Del Monte— 46 ox. Can ........................

ORANGE JUICE 30c
Adams or Donald Duck—46 os. Can

LARGE PECANS 3 Q c
Pound ............. ...................... ................

FRESH C0C0ANUTS 15c
Each ......................................................

We give S&H Green Stamps

W. E. CLIFFORD
Grocery &  Market

|  W e  D a l *

been placed with local seed stores 
in Clarendon for sale at 30 cents 
per pound.

ATTEND KH IVA TEMPLE
Shriners of the Khiva Temple 

met in Amarillo Wednesday 
night, January 9, for an Oyster 
supper. Following the dinner of
ficers were elected.

George Thompson, of the 
Thompson Bros. Hardware of 
Clarendon, was elected Assistant 
Rabban. This is Mr. Thompson’s 
third year to serve on the Divan 
Other officers elected were Riley 
Strickland of Amarillo, Poten
tate; Mark Galloway of Amarillo, 
Chief Rabban; Paul Gaither of 
Amarillo, High Priest and Proph
et; and Kenneth Koelher also of 
Amarillo, Oriental Guide.

Among the Shriner3 from Clar
endon to attend were Homer 
Estlack, Lee Bell, Heckle Stark, 
L. L. Wallace, Frank Whitlock, 
C. B. Morris, Charlie Bairfield 
and George Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Conner Wester 
announce the arrival of a 6 lb. 
2 oz. son at Clark Hospital in 
Memphis. Saturday, January 12. 
The young man, named Rickey 
Lee, and his mother arc doing 
nicely and were able to be moved 
home Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Carl Naylor underwent 
surgery at Clovis Memorial Hos
pital, Jan. 3, and at this time is 
improving nicely. A fter leaving 
the hospital, she will visit with 
her mother, Mrs. A. C. Arnold, 
and sister, Mrs. Carl Hall at For
rest, before returning home.

Sgt. Roy L. Gerner who has 
been irt Korea the past 18 months 
with Company 92nd. M. P. Bn. is 
to be home in February accord
ing to word received by his moth
er, Mrs. Ed Gerner.

Carroll Brumley returned to 
his home in Miller, Missouri after 
visiting two days with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Brumley. 
His sister, Shirley Brumley. ac
companied him home for a visit.

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER .

Farm News - -
(Continued from Font Page) 

for 1507.1 acres.
1952 PROGRAM YEAR

If yoil intend to carry out any 
kind of conservation practice that 
was approved for Donley County 
for the 1952 Program Year, you 
must come by the office and file 
an intention sheet. These sheets 
were mailed to you earlier. I f  i 
you do not have one and have not 
mailed one back to the office, 
come by and let us fill out one for 
you. REMEMBER TH AT ONE 
OF THESE INTENTION SHEETS 
MUST BE ON FILE IN THE I 
COUNTY OFFICE BEFORE A N 1 
APPR O V AL CAN BE ISSUED1 
TO YOU UNDER THE 1952 ACP 
PROGRAM.
1951 COTTON ACREAGE

A Reminder card was mailed to 
all producers who had not report
ed their cotton acreage. If you got 
a second notice, be sure to fill 
out the card and mail it back to 
the office as soon as possible. 
APPLICATIO NS FOR 
PAYM ENT

If  you carried out a practice 
under the 1951 ACP Program, 
please come by the office and 
sign your application for pay
ment. A ll applications are ready 
for your signature.

C O N SE R VATIO N - 
COVER TO COVER

Anyone who has observed the 
difference in run-off and erosion 
from a field that is protected • by 
a cover crop and one that is not, 
doesn’t have to be “sold” on the 
value of good cover to protect the 
land between crops.

The winter grazing provided is 
an added source of feed and farm 
income and the resulting live
stock products hqjp meet the Na
tion's increased food require
ments. Almost as much soil build
ing results when a cover crop is 
grazed as when it is turned un
der. This is not true, however, 
when the cover crop is cut for 
hay and hauled o ff the land.

Naturally grazing should not 
begin so early that the cover crop 
docs not have a chance to get a

good start. Too early grazing re
sults in a minimum of protection 
to tiie land and the feed value is 
reduced.

TO THE VOTERS OF 
PRECINCT NO. 4

In making my announcement 
for re-election for county com
missioner, I wish ' to thank my 
friends for their fine support and 
cooperation in the past. In serv
ing the public for the past five 
years as county commissioner it 
has been a pleasant experience in 
most instances. In some decisions 
I was compelled to go contrary 
to my fellow citizen but in mak
ing these decisions I made them 
to the best of my ability. For this 
I have no apology to make.

If  re-elected county commissio
ner I will continue to serve pre
cinct No. 4, likewise the county, 
to the best of my ability. With 
these few remarks I solicit your 
support for the coming Demo
cratic primaries. Your vote and 
influence will be appreciated.

George Preston

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ray returned 
Wednesday from Dallas where 
they spent a few days. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. R. S. Brum
ley and Shirley who visited in Ft. 
Worth.

RECEIVES DISCHARGE
J. M. Fowler, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. U. T. Fowler, arrived home 
December 29 after serving the 
Armed Forces in Korea. He was 
discharged from Ft. Hood at 
Temple He is employed by the 
Texas llighway Department and 
will make his home here with his 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. J.. H. Helton had
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest Heltbh and girls of 
Amarillo and Mary Mann of the 
Chamberlain community.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Roberts of 
Quanah, Texas and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Riley and children of Ama
rillo spent the week end in the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Roberts.

H. T. Burton spent the weekend 
at Midland with his daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Norris 
and Glenda Sue. Mrs. Burton 
who had been visiting there since 
Xmas accompanied him home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sandifer 
and Suzanne attended funeral 
services for a friend at Pampa 
Wednesday afternoon. Burial was 
in Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Munn an
nounce the arrival of a son, Janu
ary 14, at the SteiFart Clinic. The 
young man weighed 7 lbs. and 
has been named John Henry, II.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Riley and 
children of Amarillo, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. R. Roberts of Quanah, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Roberts and 
Jimmy Dale of Hedley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Lewis, and Mrs. J. T. Rob
erts of Clarendon were dinner 
guests Sunday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Barnes, and help
ed Jake Roberts and Ruth Lewis 
celebrate their birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Wood 
of Lubbock spent the week end 
with his mother, Mrs. J. D. Wood 
and Evelyn Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hodges and 
Mrs. Buck Roberts visited in the 
home of Mrs. J. D. Wood and 
Evelyn Jean Saturday night. 
Della Wood was a visitor Sunday.

'  Doris Wallace and Mary Edna 
Elmore, both students of WTSC 
in Canyon spent the week end 
with homefolks.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hearn of 
Groom visited Tuesday in the 
home of their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd McCord and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wright made 
a business trip to Amarillo Thurs.
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Heart Fund Drive To 
Begin February 1st

The appointment of Fred Mas- 
sengill, Jr., publisher of the Ter
rell Tribune, as state publicity 
chairman for the 1952 Heart Fund
Campaign has been announced 
by Ben H. Wooten, Chairman of 
the Texas Heart Fund.

Mr. MassengiJl. immediate past 
president of the.Texas Press As
sociation, will be in direct charge 
of all releases to Texas news
papers and radio and television 
stations, Mr. Wooten said. In ad
dition he will supervise the pub
lication of periodic campaign pro
gress bulletins to local campaign 
leaders and to editors of medical 
publications, trade journals and 
house organs.

The 1952 Heart Fund Campaign 
will be conducted in communities 
all over Texas beginning Febru
ary 1st. Funds realized from the 
Heart appeal w ill be used for 
research and education at a na
tional level and for education and 
community service at the local 
level in the continued battle 
against heart diseases which af
fect a half million people in Tex
as alone.

In accepting the appointment 
to the publicity chairmanship, the 
same position fie held during the 
1951 campaign, Mr. Massengill 
cited the fine cooperation enjoy
ed from the press, radio, video 
and other media last year and 
asked for continued assistance in 
carrying the message of “ New 
Hope for Texas Hearts” .

1 0 A ‘ *

Donley County Leader, $2.50 year

One can improve a pinch of salt 
immeasurably by dropping it into | 
a large glass of cold beer.

McNESS PRODUCTS
More than 200 item*

Guaranteed fresh and first class 
The Best is Always Best

Flavoring. Extracts, Spices. 
Vitamins, Cosmetics, Linament. 

Salves, etc.
Brooms, mops, dusters St brushes 

Priced your way.

A. N. HAM RICK 
521 E. 4th St. Phone 492

/6 'A /e u /... / t i S e t M a Z u n v a Z /

c A w M

6 Ft. Wide -  Only 5 Ft

Loafs a t 60 -  Cruises a t 7 5  ~

'§ *9 0  H P. 6~Cy//nder £n  

Up to  3 5  M ile s  P e r Ga/fon

In one giant stride, W illys sets a new pattern for the future with a car which

embodies advanced features of Aero design W ith  its advent, many other cars
%

become obsolete For no other car possesses its combination of Economy; 

air-borne Ride; low-center-of-gravity Safety; sheer dollar Value and it's Beautifu l!
It’s Low and Wide, It’s Big Inside 
and It ’s Beautiful. Today, Willys 
brings you this revolutionary car,- a 
brilliant blend of aero and auto 
engineering, ready to thrill you with 
a new experience in motoring.

AERO-FRAME CONSTRUCTION, follow ing 
principles o f aero-design, welds the 
body and chassis members into one 
extremely rigid unit. Streamlined 
from its plane-wing hood to the rear 
air-fins, the Aero WillyB, powered by a 
new 6-cylinder Hurricane Engine, gives

breath-taking performance and up to 35 
miles a gallon with overdrive, >

PREMIUM GAS NOT REQUIRED because of 
F-Head engine design. This new engine, 
with 7.6 compression, produces .560 
horsepower per cubic inch of displace
ment, surpassing even the engines in 
America’s most costly cars. i®— o*

HELICOPTER VISIBILITY, with panoramic 
vision all around, results from wide

glass areas. All 4 fenders are visible 
from the driver’s seat. <£ ^ 6 *

SMOOTH, QUIET AIR-BORNE RIDE. Road 
shocks, noise and vibration are smoth
ered by new springing and rubber 
"pillows”  at strategic points. Center- 
fill gas tank at rear . . .  pull-out dash 
drawer . . .  24 cu. ft. luggage space— 
these are but a few of the features you 
will notice when you see the surprise 
car o f the year —  and it's Beautiful!

HUE IT TIE l l t E l l  
Of TIE W0RL1 FIHOUS

Je e p
| with billions of miles | 

of tough service

FIRST SHOWING OF THE cdfew ffi l /ys  AT:

A. A. A. MOTOR COMPANY

«P*
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R A T E S
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION

Minimum Charge ................ 15c
Par word, lin t Insertion . . . .  1c
Following insertion* ............  2c
A ll ads CASH with ordar. unless 
customer has an established ac
count with The Leader.

F O R  S A L E
For Fuller Products call or see 

Mrs. Wayne McElroy, phone 
483 or Mrs. Howard Stewart 
phone 159-M. (49tfc)

FOUR FOOT ROTARY SCRAP
ERS at $95.00. Eotlack Machin
ery Co. Phone 262. (ltfc )

MITES & BLUE BUGS—Aven- 
arius Carbolineum will kill and 
repell chicken pests for many 

months. Sold at—
Stocking's Drug Store

1 p I i f

DELOUSE CATTLE—Use Rote 
nox for ridding cattle of lice. 
One application does it. Get 
Rotenox at

Stocking's Drug Store

FOR SALE—Nice 6 room home, 
double garage, concrete cellar, 
orchard, out buildings, 4 acres. 
R. P. Harmon, Phone 480-R.

(24tfc)

FOR SALE — New five room 
modern hpme with basement 
and double garage. See Glenn 
Adkins. (48-2c)

FOR SALE — Complete maple 
finish "Childcraft" baby bed, 
size 30 x 54. Phone 925-F2.

(49-p)

FOR SALE— Five houses, small 
down payment. See A. E. Bax
ter. Phone 349. (38tfc)

FOR SALE — 8 ft. McCormic- 
Deering tandem disc harrow, 
large discs; McCormic-Deering 
8-12 grain drill; One bundle 
and grain Hammer Feed grind
er. Call 937-F12. (49-p)

FOR SALE or TRADE for Cattle 
— 1938 Chrysler coupe with 48 
Dodge truck motor. Box 851, 
Clarendon. (51-p)

COWBOY BOOK—Another ship
ment of J. A. Ranch Cowboy 
Books just arrived. More than 
400 copies sold to date. Worthy 
Souvenir of the Cow Country. 

Stocking's Drug Store

EXPERT TRUSS F IT T IN G -

POTTERY, POTTERY, POT
TERY —  Large shipment of 
Bauer's California Pottery just 
received in all colors. 

Stocking's Drug Store

W AN T TO RETIRE -CH IC KEN 
RANCH, 6 acres good grass, 
nice 4 room house, lights, 
water, gas, garage, bams, gar
den, all fenced. Excellent wind
mill for irrigation, piped to 
house and barns. $2,750.00. 
Located at Ashtola. Inquire 
A. A. Baker, box 426, Borger, 
Texas. (50-p)

si—.. ■— ■ ■ - ■ -  — -

FOR SALE—2 room stucco house 
and 6 lots. Room sizes 10 x 18, 
and 16 x 18. Close in. See Sam 
Tankersley. (49-p)

FOR SALE—Nice table and six 
chairs; also dresser. 2 miles 
north and % mile west of Lelia 
Lake. Nolie Simmons. (49-p)

FOR SALE—'36 Standard Chev
rolet Coupe with Rumble Seat. 
Glasses all good and new paint 
job. Price $150. See S. O. 
Cleveland, 1 block north of 
water tower on west side of 
street. (51-p)

FOR SALE— 1950 Chevrolet, Vt 
ton. Stock frame, 600 x 50 6 ply 
tires, 18,000 miles. John Richey.

(51-p)

FOR SALE— 1951 Model C Farm- 
all tractor with two-row tool 
bar equipment, Lister & Culti
vator. New, has never been 
used. Price $1400. A. E. A l
mond, Brice, Texas. (50-p)

t  L E U  A  LA K E  *
t  Mrs. H. B. Sing t

£ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ £

Mrs. John Gemer of Amarillo 
visited Mrs. Edd Gemer and

room upstairs apartment, phone 
404. (49-p)

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

NOTICE
To my friends and customers;

I have now gone back to dress
making. Same prices, same de
pendability. Come or call 331-R 
Mrs. John Lemons. (49-p)

Wa are resuming Kodak Finish
ing. Bring your films to us for 
quick service and quality work. 
Alderson's Art Studio and Gift 
shop. (43tfc)

Alcoholics Anonymous meet 
every Monday night 8 p. m. 
Donley Hotel basement A ll in
terested are invited. (2tfc)

FOR SALE— 4 row International 
fertilizer attachment, almost 
new; also Oliver 2-row fertil
izer attachment. Call Warren 
Hardin, 908-F6. (48tfc)

FOR SALE — By Owner, good 
mixed land farm. Modern im
provements. 220 acres in culti
vation, 100 acres in pasture. 
Located 4 miles northeast of 
Clarendon. Priced for quick 
sale. See H#A. Swinney, Naylor 
Rt., Clarendon, Texas. (52-p)

Will have unusual bargain in 
used upright and spinet piano 
in this vicinity in short time. 
Contact us if you would like to 
see these pianos when our 
credit representative is here. 
Tradeins accepted, terms ar
ranged. Write or phone Credit 
Department, M c B R A Y E R  
PIANO  CO. BOX 442, CHILD
RESS, TEXAS (48-2c)

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE
Since 1185

SALE OR TRADE—Either one, 
Dodge club coupe or Stude- 
baker fordor sedan. Good con
dition. Priced to go. A. N. 
Hamrick. Phone 492. (49-p)

LEADER CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

FOR SALE— 5 room house and 
two lots, on West corner of 
Brice Highway. Sam Tankers
ley. (49-p)

F O R  R E N T

FOR RENT — 4 room furnished 
apartment with private bath. 
Contact Mrs. C. R. Piercy. 
Phone Goodnight 12-F2. (49-p)

FOR RENT — 2 room furnished 
apartment. Contact Eugene 
Bell at 404 or 164-R. (48tfc)

F O R  RENT — 2 unfurnished 
rooms. Lu McClellan, Phone 
284-J. (48tfc)

FOR RENT' — One bed room 
breakfast privilege. Also 4

WARREN • CHENAULT 
Income Tax Service 

J. A. Warren E. 9. Chenauit
Clarendon, Texas 

Offices: 209 Goldston Building

W A N T E D
CONVALESCENT HOME! 

Best of ^are given invalids and 
elderly people in our home. 
Phone 187. Mrs. J. C. Black- 
bum. (51-p)

W ANTED— Laundry to do in my 
home, across street East of 
Davis Bumper to Bumper sta
tion. Mrs. Deal. (49-p)

HELP W ANTED— FEMALE

AVON PRODUCTS needs woman 
35-60 who needs to earn extra 
money in spare time. Car nec
essary. Write box 1054, Ama
rillo, giving residence or phone.

(47-6c)

other relatives and friends last 
week.

Mrs. Quinn Aten and Mrs. D. E. 
Leathers visited relatives in Les
ley last Tuesday.

Mrs. Ethel Dutton spent Friday 
night and Saturday with friends 
in Amarillo.

Misses Romaine Anderson and 
Marilyn Butler and Fred Thomas 
and Billy Hill visited friends in 
Quail Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morris of 
Clovis, N. Mex. spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Smith and 
children moved to a farm west 
of Leiia Lake last week. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Cook bought the house 
in Lelia Lake, formerly occupied 
by the Smiths and moved into it 
Monday.

Mr. and Mi’s. Nelson Seago 
went to Claude Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hester Shields 
and children visited relatives in 
Lakeview Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Corder of 
Amarillo spent Saturday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Tomlinson 
and Donna.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Neubauer of 
Amarillo visited Mr. and Mrs. Sid 
Pointer Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Trayler of 
Amarillo spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Moss.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Leathers 
of Canyon spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
E. Leathers.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moore of 
Amarillo spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Ayers.

Mr. Dwayne Reeves and James 
Stavenhagen made a business 
trip to Lubbock Saturday.

Mrs. Annie Henry of Lakeview 
spent last week with Mr. and

Mrs. James Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wallace of 

Quanah spent Friday and Satur
day with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Smith and children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace are the parents of Mrs. 
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mahaffey 
and children, formerly of Ash
tola, moved to the farm that they 
recently purchased from Otis 
Ivey, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ivey bought 
the farm from Nelson Seago, that 
was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Castner. Mr. and Mrs. 
Castner and daughters moved to 
Lelia Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Roberts of 
Amarillo sepnt the weekend here 
with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Womack 
of Memphis spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Butler.

Mrs. Sam Roberts, Mrs. Floyd 
Paarker, and Mrs. Junior Mann 
and baby of Clarendon visited 
relatives in Memphis Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Myers and 
Glenn visited Mr. and Mis. E. J 
Myers in Wellington last Thurs.

Mis. Quinn Aten and Mrs. D, 
E. Leathers shopped in Childress 
last Friday.

Bro. and Mrs. Withrow of El
dorado, Okla. visited Mr. and 
Mrs. James Smith Saturday.

The Mystic Weavers Club met 
with Mrs. James Smith last Wed. 
A  covered dish luncheon was 
served at noon and the day was 
spent quilting. The next meeting 
will be January 30, with Mrs. D. 
M. Cook in an all day meeting.

Charlie Reynolds of Farwell, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Reynolds and 
family of Clovis, N. M., Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Robertson of Lynne- 
wood, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Awyer 
Robertson of Lancaster, Calif, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Melton Foster

______ Thursday. January IT. 1852

of Hedley attended the funeral of 
Mrs. C. H. Reynolds last Tuesday 
and visited friends while here.

Mrs. J. A. English underwent 
major surgery in a Memphis hos
pital last Tuesday. She is slowly 
improving.

Mrs. Edd Bramblett and Mrs. 
H. E. Johnston spent several days 
last week in Electra with their 
daughter and sister, Mrs. J. P. 
Gamer.
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Stocking’s D.xig Store
afnoa ISM

LOST A N D  FOUND

LOST — The business end of a 
black Shaffer pen, at the Bap
tist Church. Phone 292-R.

(49-p)

LOST — A t Methodist Church 
yard a round broach pin with 
diamond sets. Phone 404. (49-p)

Donley Countv Leader. $2.50 vear

■  AND WINTER
DRESSES  

HALF- PRICE
4 | *

Entire Stock ot Womens’ and Children’s
Fall and Winter 33]% Discount

1-Rack 1-Group
•

MENS OXFORDS
COATS and DRESSES S W E A T E R S 105 Pair - S Iz m  Broken

A L L  WOOL SLIP-OVER Regular Prlco — $8 to $12.50

Choice $100 Choice $100 Choice $500

PRICES CASH—NO REFUNDS or EXCHANGES—NO GREEN STAMPS

GREENE Dry Goods Co.
iff* f <|
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Thursday, January IV. 1952_

To The People of 
The 18th District
By Cong. Walter Roger*

UNIVERSAL M ILITAR Y 
TRAINING

Many letters are being receiv
ed in opposition to Univereal 
Military Training. You will recall 
that the last session of Congress 
authorized exploration intp the 
field of Universal Military Train
ing. The matter w ill be presented 
to the Congress for final determi

nation during this session. Very 
few, if any, congressmen would 
support a universal military 
training program that would regi
ment young men of this country 
into a military establishment 
under the sole and exclusive 
jurisdiction of the military seg
ment of our life. They realize that 
the Americans are not warlike 
people and that our civilization 
has not been built on the methods 
of Prussianism. On the other 
hand, we all realize that some 
sort of sound program is neces-

NOTICE
We wish to announce that we have purchased the 

interests of H. E. Parker in the Parker Conoco 

Station and take this opportunity to invite all old 

customers of the business as well as new custom
ers to come in, get acquainted and enjoy the type 

of courteous service we have to offer.

We will Specialize in

Wash & Lubrication
With a guarantee*to Please

Anthony’s Conoco
Phone 231

Located 4 blocks west of stop light.

sary if this country is to meet 
the continual attacks against it 
by other nations whose sole ob
jective is the destruction of our 
government and our economy. 
There are a number of proposals 
concerning universal military 
training that w ill be debated 
when this matter comes before 
the House. One of these is in 
keeping with the basic ideas that 
I have always Held. That is, a 
program in connection with the 
studies of the students in the 
schools, similar in many respects 
Jto the ROTC program, a program 
that would afford the student the 
fundamental and basic military 
knowledge that would be of great 
benefit in the event military ser
vice became necessary. This 
fundamental training would be 
supplemented by summer train
ing camps. It is the thought of 
many that such a program would 
adequately answer the need and 
at the same time would not in
terfere with the education or 
civilian pursuits of these young 
men. I do not believe that any 
program will pass the Congress 
unless the control of the same 
is left with the duly elected civil
ian representatives of the people. 
It is certainly a matter of ut
most importance to every citizen 
of this country, and I earnestly 
solicit your advice or comments 
on the subject.

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that 

sealed bids w ill be accepted by 
the Board of Trustees of the 
Clarendon Independent School 
District on the Woodburn School 
Building situated on the J. A. 
Ranch.

Bids may be mailed to the 
Trustees of the Clarendon Inde
pendent School or left at the 
School Business Office. Bids will 
be opened at the regular meeting 
of said Board on February 14, 
1952. Said building will be sold 
to highest bidder; however, the 
Clarendon Independent School 
District reserves the right to re- j 
ject any and all bids. (

Walter B. Knorpp, Secretary j 
Board of Trustees •]
Clarendon Ind. School District' 

(49-4c) i

—

NOTICE TO BIDPERS
The Commissioners Court of 

Donley County, Texas, at a meet
ing to be held at 10:00 o’clock 
A. M., February 1st, 1952, will 
receive bids for one 100 H. P. 
diesel tandem drive motor grader 
equipped with cab, lights, heater,

hydraulic booster steering, 14’ 
moldboard and *13” x 24” front 
tires. One No. 12 diesel caterpillar 
maintainer will be given in trade. 
The right to reject any and all 
bids is retained.

Walker Lane, County Clerk.
(49-2c)
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Mrs. S. C. Richerson of Hedley 
is visiting in the home of her 
daughters, Ruth and Loyd Rich
erson this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goldston at
tended the District Optometry 
meeting in Amarillo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cooke of 
New York and Irving, Mrs. Fran- j 
ces Forrest and Mrs. Helen Caar 
of El Paso, Mrs. Julia Sfnith of 
Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Cooke 
of Alanreed, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Cooke and sons, Alex, Jr. and 
Thomas Fiqlding, of Lubbock, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Cooke, III, of 
Quail, W. H. Cooke, Jr. and Mary 
Cooke spent the Xmas holidays 
in the Cooke home in Clarendon.

J. B. Lane Announces 
Candidacy for Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1

In making my announcement 
as candidate for Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 1,1 wish to state that 
I have lived in Donley County 
the past fourteen years and the 
last six years in this precinct. I 
have never held any public office 
except as trustee of Ashtola 
school district No. 17. I held this 
for five years and I think most 
everyone knows my record, if not 
it can easily be found. I f  I am 
elected as your commissioner, I 
have no promises to anyone per
son. To all the people of this 
precinct. I will use all means in 
my power to get and give the 
people of this precinct what they 
are entitled to. I will make every 
effort to see every one in person 
before election time. Your vote 
and influence or any considera
tion you might give me will be 
deeply appreciated.

J. B. Lane

You Are Invited
To See The

N e w  Aero Willys

ON DISPLAY
AT OUR

New Show Room
Friday, January 18th

Motor Co.
Phone 300

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

A Field

D e m o n stra tio n

OF THE

Co-op Tractors
Two Sizes -  E-4andE-3

(Manufactured by Cockshutt)

AT THE

Gilbert Mann Farm
FOUR MILES SOUTH OF TOWN ON BRICE HIGHWAY.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18th -  2:00 p. m.
THESE TRACTORS W ILL BE ON DISPLAY ALL DAY AT THE

Donley Co. Consumer Station
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR YOUNG STOCK RAISERS 

ON THEIR 17th ANNUAL FAT STOCK SHOW.
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DR. MILLER. D. C.

CHIROPRACTIC
The Natural Method to Health
While the wide scope of Chiropractic is amazing to the 
uninformed, we do NOT recommend Chiropractic as a 
cure-all. Chiropractic is effective in those cases only 
where the cause is found to be defective in organic 
energization due to sDinal mizalignment (subluxation). 
Most all of our cases are those which had previously 
resisted ordinary methods of healing. Our examination 
is designed to eliminate those we cannot help. Case 
histories published here are from the files of chiropractic 
offices throughout the United States. They are related 
here to show the extent of Chiropractic.

RH EUM ATISM
A 43-year-old man came to a Chiropractic Clinic complaining of A  DRAWING PA IN  
IN HIS RIGHT GROIN AND ABDOMEN CAUSING A LIMP. WAS NERVOUS AND 
UNABLE TO SLEEP. HAD BAD HEADACHES, LEFT EAR THROBBED AND HAD 
GAS PAINS. Spinal analysis and X-rays located the subluxation causing the nerve 
irritation and intarference. Corrective adjustments restored alignment and removed 
the interference. When case was discharged, he reDorted no symptoms remained.

STOM ACH TROUBLE
A lady of 48 years was brought to a Chiropractic Clinic from her bed suffering from 
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION. STOMACH ULCER. CAUSING GREAT STOMACH 
DISTRESS VOMITING AND PAINS. AND FEVER. HEADACHES OF LONG 
STANDING. DIZZINESS. CHRONIC CONSTIPATION. AND A  VERY TENDER 
AND SORE G ALL BLADDER. Regular treatments had failed to help her. instead 
she gradually became worse. Examinations revealed a neck vertebra out of align
ment causing defective energisation and functional disorders. A fter adjustments 
restored alignment, this case went to work daily and whan discharged she reported 
no pains or discomforts, all symptoms gona. and normal good haalth. She was well 
and happy for the first time in many years.

CHRONIC CATARRH
A lady, 83. COMPLAINED OF FEELING TIRED A L L  THE TIME. PA IN  BETWEEN 
SHOULDERS AND ACROSS HIPS, LEGS ACHING. HEADACHES OVER EYES. 
SWOLLEN EYES EVERY MORNING, CHRONIC BRONCHIAL CATARRH. FRE
QUENT COLDS. NERVOUSNESS GROWING WORSE. CONSTIPATION, AND 
INDIGESTION. She had gone to doctors more or less continuously for years until 
finally sha cam* to a Chiropractic Clinic for examination. Spinal analysis and 
spinal X-rays located nerve interference and soinal misalignment causing defective 
nerve control of various organic areas. Adjustments began to correct the cause and 
in a few months this lady was discharged, "feeling better than I had in 30 years." 
to us* har own words. A ll complaints had vanished when normal energisation was 
rastorad.
REMEMBER: IT  IS NOT TRUE TO SAY "WE DID EVERYTHING POSSIBLE" 
UNLESS CHIROPRACTIC W AS INCLUDED.

Dr. Glenn R. Miller D.C.
Latson Bldg. CLARENDON. TEXAS

Hours: 9 to 12 & 1 to 5 Daily 
Closed Thursday ft Aftar 1:00 P. M. on Saturday.
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PAY

F O O D  M A R K E T
JU NIOR SPIER. O w m r CLAREND O N. TE X A S TR AD E  A T  HOM E W IT H  H O M E FO LKS ' CLAREND O N. TE X AS W E D E LIV E R

TOMATOES
Pound .... 21c
FRESH GREEN

ONIONS
Bunch . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sc

AVOCADAS
t Each 19c

FLOUR ::,r $1.79
■■ — ----- ".............  .........

Orange Juice B R IM F U LL

46 oz. Can 27c
Shortening K IM B E LLS

3 lb. Carton

4 iH EN S FRESH1 DRESSED 

P o u n d .................. *. 49c
Picnic Hams Pound 37c

T IS S U E
2 Rolls. . . . . . . . . 1 5 c
N O R TH E R N  “  w

JELLO

DOUBLE STAMPS
Every Wednesday with 
$2.50 or more Purchase JUNIOR’S PROFIT

SHARING

i t 'd

* ,1 Sure Is True for ’52 . . .

E'KP

on display
HL. ; -t

01- iC ,

i* . .

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19th
Open 8 a. m. ’til 9 p. m.

I 0 » | . y ■ » .

Charlie Seeds Buick Co.
». ________________  ____ _____  * •

-v> ‘ i

When Better Automobiles Are Built - - - Buick Will Build Them

\

■fe.

I



IF ■ pencil mark appear* In 
thli box your subscription 
has expired. Please let us 
have your renewal promptly. 1

The LEADER brings your 
friends and acquaintances 
near you every week. Keep
your subscription paid up.'

1878__________
New Series— Volume 22

A  C O U N T Y -W IDE PUBLICATION, SERVING DONLEY COUNTY and ITS TRADE TERRITORY
Number 49 CLARENDON, DONLEY COUNTY. TEXAS, JANU ARY 17, 1952

1952
A  Common Paper for Common People

GIVE PROPER
HAND SIGNALS/

TEXAStmn.
ASSOCIATION

Designates January 
As “ Hand Signal 
Month” In Texas

AUSTIN — Gov. Allan Shivers 
has urged the automobile drivers 
in Texas to learn proper hand 
signals and apply them while 
driving as a means of lowering 
the "death and injury toll on our 
streets and highways” . This ap
peal is contained in an official 
memorandum issued by Shivers 
which designates January as 
"hand signal month” in the Lone 
Star State.

"The use of proper hand sig
nals,” said Shivers, .“ is a most e f
fective weapon in the curbing of 
traffic aocidents. The hand-sig
naling motorist is the courteous 
motorist. I  am firmly convinced 
that if all drivers were courteous 
while at the wheel, our traffic 
toll would be reduced to the 
minimum.

“When a motorist applies hand 
signals in his driving, he auto
matically becomes conscious of 
all aspects of traffic safety and 
courtesy - - the protection of 
pedestrians, the danger of weav
ing in traffic, the death-dealing 
results of speed, the folly of hog
ging the highway, the importance 
of yielding the right-of-way. So, 
I urge all motorists to acquaint 
themselves with the proper hand 
signals and to apply them dili
gently. The hand signal is the 
fark of a courteous driver; he 
doesn’t keep the other driver 
guessing.”

Shivers stated that a number 
of cities and towns in Texas have 
carried out campaigns on hand 
signal education, and in practical
ly all cases, these points have be
come recognized for their “court
eous drivers” .

The state-wide hand signal 
campaign is sponsored by the 
Texas Safety Association, Inc. 
and is patterned after the project 
conducted jointly last September 
in Dallas, by the Citizens Traffic 
Commission and the Dallas Civi- 
tan Club. Highway posters and 
other media proclaimed the slo
gan: “Right turn— hand up. Left 
turn— hand out. Slow or stop— 
hand down.”

The hand signal month in Tex
as is to be promoted by the press 
and radio facilities throughout 
the State and is to be directed by 
J. O. Musick of Austin, General 
Manager of the Texas Safety As
sociation; Bruce Cunningham of 
Dallas, representing the Dallas 
Civitan Club and the Citizens 
Traffic Commission, and Weldon 
Hart, formerly of Governor Shiv
ers press staff.

$50,000 Loan Approved
Washington—A  loan of $50,000 

to the Hall County Electric Co
operative, Memphis, has bden 
approved by the Rural Electrifi
cation Administration, REA in
formed Senator Tom Connally 
today.

The money w ill be used to f i
nance improvements, the pur
chase of wiring, plumbing facili
ties, and irrigation facilities by 
members of the coop in Hall, Cot
tle, Childress, Motley, Donley, 
Briscoe, Collingsworth, and Floyd 
Counties.

There are two ways to get rid 
of a headache: (1) Aspirin; and 
(2) The divorce court

Minnesota boasts the greatest 
water area of any state.

Best Wishes for Success to the

F. F. A. and 4-H Club Boys
Stock feeding- is an industry that affords a home market 

for both stock and feed, and employment for those 

engaged in the work. It is a “ Farm Pay Roll” that 

means success when properly handled.

In view of this fact we wish to Congratulate our F.F. A. 

and 4-H Club Boys for their fine work in finishing o ff 

the best in Herefords, hogs and sheep. You offer proof

of a possibility within the reach of most any stock
%

farmer. ——

On Their Seventeenth Annual
%

Fat Stock Show
The Farmers Stafe Bank

OFFICERS mnd DIRECTORS

Capital Stock

$50,000

J  D . S W IF T ,  President -

... President EMMETT O. SIMMONS, Asst. Cashier
J- H. and Cashier G. F. LEATHERS

FR AN K WHITE, Jr.

Capital Stock

$50,000

__. -uatoxn»r*. w  are members of tho Federal Reserve System and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
To enable us to give betttr service to our cu.

The Tidelands Issue 
Will Be Called To 
Attention of Texans

February w ill be ‘Tidelands 
Defense Month” in Texas, the 
Statewide Tidelands Committee 
announced today through its 
Chainnan, Guy C. Jackson, ,Jr., 
of Anahuac.

Attention of Texans w ill be 
called to the tidelands issue by 
means of newspaper advertise
ments and stories, radio broad
casts, magazines and other means, 
the Chairman said.

Funds w ill be sought to carry 
on a national campaign for Cong
ressional action quit-claiming the 
tidelands to the states.

“We are faced with a determ
ined fight in Congress this next 
session” , Jackson said. “We must 
carry the facts of the tidelands 
case to the people of every state 
in the nation. We must finance 
the cost of sending nationally- 
known Texans into every state to 
carry the facts to the people. 
Then we are confident Congress 
will act favorably on legislation 
which will nullify the effects of 
the Supreme Court decisions.”  

Monthly magazines of the par
ticipating organizations will print 
a four-page pamphlet in the Feb
ruary issue to help th*ir mem
bers to participate in the drive 
for funds”, Jackson said- 

The House of Representatives 
passed quit-claim legislation in 
August of 1951 by a vote of 265 
to 109. The Senate is expected to 
consider legislation in the current 
session. Funds raised by the 
Statewide Tidelands Committee 
w ill be devoted to a national 
campaign to awaken the country 
to the dangers of the tidelands 
decisions and to secure strong 

tata-toc Bennte 
a quit-claim bill.

Do You Want a Boom 
In Your Community? 
Well, Here’. How!

AUSTIN—If  you want a boom 
in your community, check its 
natural resources; a University of 
Texas researcher says.

Wilfrid C. Bailey points to the 
oil boom at Snyder, the new 
aluminum plant at Rockdale— 
established because of lignite de
posits— and the irrigated-farming 
boom at Cotton Center as typical 
examples.

Under joint support of the Uni
versity of Texas and Harvard 
University, he has spent two 
years surveying Cotton Center, a 
fanning community of approxi
mately 300 persons in Hale Coun
ty, located in the High Plains ir
rigated belt.

“Their boom occurred in the 
1940’s simply because fanners, 
taking stock of their water re
sources, discovered they could 
economically irrigate their land 
from wells, turning marginal-pro
ducing fields into real profit- 
makers,”  Bailey says.

“Many Texas communities can 
do what Cotton Center has done 
by checking their resources 
scientifically,”  he adds.

“ University of Texas r*«*«rch- 
erS in such division*’ "  th*  Bu* 
reau of Busier" “ e8earch, D e
partment ̂ "A n th ropology  and 

CI Architecture, which 
^Jnalizes in community plan

ning, can give valuable assistance 
to any group wishing to make 
such an investigation,”  Bailey 
notes.
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We’re STRONG BELIEVERS IN 
OUR YOUNG STOCK RAISERS

FAT STOCK SHOW
And Wish Them Every Success

When in need of Cattle Hauling 
Remember we make it a Business 
and will always treat you right.

THE DONLEY COU NTY LEADER

Newt From The 
Office of Price 

Stabilization .
The Office of Price Stabiliza

tion has moved to relieve the 
critical situation facing livestock 
growers and feed dealers in Tex
as, Oklahoma and other south
western states caused by local 
shortages of cottonseed meal, 
hulls, cake and pellets.

Alfred L. Seelye, OPS Region
al Director, said that the revision j 
of supplementary regulation 31 
to the general ceiling price regu-! 
lation is expected to alleviate 
shortages by permitting dealers 
to add to their cottonseed feed 

*

Dr. J. W . Evans
Dentist and Orthodontist 

Phone 285 - Clarendon. Texas

Sizes 6 to 18 feet.

Estlack Mach’y Co
Phone 262 

Clarendon. Texas

ceilings actual increases in trans
portation costs, caused by bring
ing in feed from other parts of 
the country. This should result, 
he said, in dealers being able to 
build u ptheir feed stock to take 
care of their customers without 
undue financial hardship.

Growers have been feeding a 
record number of livestock much 
earlier and heavier than usual, 
Seelye said, due to the lack of 
hay and grass caused by drought 
conditions and insect infestation. 
Despite the fact that there is no 
actual shortage of cotton seed in 

the cotton producing areas, mills 
operating at capacity have been 
unable to crush seed fast enough 
for the huge demand.

Local stocks of cottonseed feed 
products in the hands of dealers 
largely have been depleted, ac-

VETE R IN A R Y
H O SPITAL
Business Phone 97 

Residence Phone 268-M 

SERUM • VACCINES 

8t Supplies Available

u w h o  oa SMUTS -  U M I M fT  MUO

A. H. MOORE
WATER WELL DRILLER

IRRIGATION
Clarendon, Texas 

Phone 40S-W

cording to the OPS Regional Di
rector, creating a situation which 
could result in a reduction of the 
beef and lamb supply, since many 
animals might be sent to market 
too soon.

Price ceilings on cottonseed 
feed generally are established on 
local production with moderate, 
or in some cases, no freight 
charges included.

However, Seelye said, many 
southwestern feed dealers now 
are forced to obtain their supplies 
from surplus feed areas, princi
pally the southeastern states, re
sulting in large increases in 
transportation 'costs.

Under the OPS emergency ad
justment, effective until May 1, 
1952, dealers can add the differ
ence between these increased 
costs and the average of feed 
transportation costs during the 
base period of December 19, 1950 
to January 25, 1951, to the retail

RELIEF AT LAST 
For Your COUGH
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.

CREOMUL’SION
vliewt CMiffct, Chert Col*. Ante IreacUtls

George A. Watson

FURNITURE CRAFTSMAN 

Rebuilding - Refinishing 

Clarendon. Texas

_____ Thursday. January IT, 1852

ceiling price of each quantity o f 
feed they have purchased.

Maryland was settled by the 
Catholics; Pennsylvania by the 
Quakers, New York by the Wal
loons. Georgia by the English 
debtors, and Virginia by the 
Cavaliers.

We need forest fire protection 
to provide green woods for camp
ing and recreational purposes.

There would be fewer acci
dents if drivers would keep their 
eyes on the car behind the car 
in front of them.

DR. H. R. BECK
D E N T I S T
Goldston Bldg.

Clarendon, Texas Phone 48

For Good Insurance

KELLY
CHAMBERLAIN
All Types—All Ki.ids 

PROMPT ADJUSTMENTS

Clarendon, Texas 

65 Pl.one 79

Dr. Glenn R. Miller

Chiropractor
Latson Bldg. Phone 92

Hours: 9 to 12 b  1 to 5 

Except Thursday

T R U C K I N G  • C L A R E N D O N ,  T E X A S
PHONE 125 • BOX 4 4 3

ANYTHING • ANYWHERE •. ANYTIME

CLARENDON — MEMPHIS — WELLINGTON

Geo. B. Bagby
L ife  Insurance

, A
J I a

Congratulations
F.F.A. AND 4-H CLUB MEMBERS

EVERY DAY, show day or not, you and ourselves realize the import

ance of proper housing for your livestock. Proper Housing is a vital part 

o f your farm business; sometimes it means the difference in profitable 

or unprofitable livestock marketing. We are glad to advise with you at 

any time on plans for your farm buildings, and we think we are quali

fied to help you; we are old timers, just as your fathers, in this region; 

we’ve profited by experience and we daily endeavor to make tomorrow’s, 

farm living in Donley County more profitable and more convenient

W E  W IS H  A L L  O F  Y O U  T H E  R E S T  O F  S U r rF S C  t v  t u p  r i m m r
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From The Office of 
Price Stabilization

In a move to check sharply ris
ing prices consumers are paying 
for white potatoes, the Office of 
Price Stabilization has issued a 
regulation placing dollars-an- 
cents ceilings on thtis most im
portant single vegetable in the 
nation’s daily dieet, it was an
nounced today by the Lubbock 
District OPS office.

The action win result in some

price decreases at the retail level, 
price officials said.
■ OPS announced that the action 
is the first in a series of regula
tions to be issued covering tthose 
fresh fruits and vegetables which 
have recently shown marked 
price increases.

Potato prices have more than 
doubled during the past year. The 
latest available published figures 
show that grower prices were 105 
per cent of parity on December 
15, 1951. Subsequent data indicate

BEEF
FOR YOUR LOCKER

A t the present time w e have a fair supply of 

beef (half or whole) and some hams and bacon for 

your locker. G ive us your order now.

further sharp rises have occurred 
pince that date. OPS is prohibited 
by law from establishing ceilings 
on potatoes at less than 100 per 
cent of parity.

The white potato ceiling price 
regulation sets dollar-and-cents 
ceiling prices at country shipping 
points and at wholesale levels. 
OPS announced that amend
ments to the grocery ceiling price 
regulations, CPR’s 15 and 16, will 
be issued in the immediate future 
setting markups to establish re
tail ceiling prices for potatoes.

While the ceilings represent

rollbacks in the prices of higher 
priced potatoes which have ad
vanced ■ rapidly in recent weeks, 
they reflect to producers at least 
the parity price as determined by 
the Secretary of Agriculture. 
OPS said that when the full e f
fect of the regulation is felt, re
tail prices consumers pay for 
white potatoes should be below 
present leveles.

The regulation is being made 
effective January 19, 1952, in 
order to permit disposition of cur
rent stocks now in the hands of 
distributors.

Save money by having your own meat - 

you want it.

rhen

W e proceaa all kinds of food—Vegetables. Fruits. 

Poultry and other meats. Rent a locker and aave 

on your food bills.

W e o ffer a Complete Processing

and Storage Service

Donley County Consumer 
Frozen Food Locker

Phone 192 Clarendon. Texas

NEVER BUY REAL ESTATE 

WJTHOUT A N  ABSTRACT

Donley County Abstract Company
C. C. KILLOUGH 

Phone 44

JUST A  REMINDER
W e are still in the feed business - - • Grinding, 

M ixing and trying to furnish you better feed at a 

reasonable price. When in the feed market, call 

on us. Your past business appreciated, and 

promise to try  to serve you throughout the new 

year

A  Feed For Every Need.

Simpson’s Mill & Feed Store
Phone 149

••White potatoes constitute ap
proximately a t,hird o f the na
tion’s total consumption 'of all 
fresh vegetables,’’ OPS Director 
Michael V. DiSalle said in issuing 
the regulation.

"This regulation is designed to 
accomplish three objectives." 
First, to protect the consumer 
against further rises in the price 
of this major food item, second, 
to establish reasonable and 
equitable limits to distributive 
margins, and third, to reflect 100 
per cent of parity to producers.”

“The brake this regulation will 
apply to the accelerated rise in 
potato prices will save the con
sumer millions of dollars."

The regulation establishes dol- 
lars-and-cents F.O.B. country 
shipping point ceiling prices for 
each producing area. These prices 
are adjusted for grade, size, and 
packaging differences. Intermed
iate handlers, such as wholesalers 
and jobbers, are limited to a 
maximum distributive margins 
of 60 cents a hundred pounds.

An amendment to SR 15 to 
GCPR, which is being issued sim
ultaneously, removes the present

exemption from price control of 
service charges „  in connection 
with the marketing o f white 
potatoes.

The regulation gives special 
consideration to unusual crop 
conditions which reduced the 
yield of higher grade potatoes in 
the State of Idaho. An upward 
adjustment was made to compen
sate for the abnormal quality 
yield and for the increased cost 
of grading these potatoes. This 
amendment is similar to special 
relief which has been granted for 
other farm products hit by "dis
aster conditions.”

The first continuously publish
ed American newspaper was the 
Boston News-Letter, founded by 
John Campbell on April 24, 1704, 
and continued for 72 years.

They are feeding us so little 
restaurants nowadays that ask
they invite us to come back 
we feel like accepting the 
tation immediately.

The first newspaper 
the Alleghenies was the Pitta- 
burgh Gazette, founded by 
Acull and Joseph Hall in IT

Before 1800 there were 21
newspapers attempted west at 
the mountains and eight at these 
were in Kentucky.

In 1801 there were about 2M 
newspapers in the United States;
in 1833 about 1,200. Today there 
are almost 12,000.

Plant an ash tray in your 
and save a tree in the forest.

Stop Taking 
Harsh Drugs for 
Constipation

End Chronic Doting I Regain Normal 
Regularity This All-Vegetable Way I

Taking harsh drugs for constipation can 
punish you brutally! Their cramps and 
grining disrupt normal bowel action, 
make you feel in need o f  repeated dosing.

When you occasionally feel constipated, 
get gtntlt but sort relief. Take Dr. Cald
well's Senna Laxative contained in Syrup 
Pepsin. It's sllm gttahU. N o  salts, no harsn 
drugs. Dr. Caldwell's contains an extract 
of Senna, oldest and one o f  the finest 
Bshtral laxatives known to medicine.

Dr. CaldweU's Senna Laxative tastes 
good, sets mildly, brings thorough relief 
am /trtsbh. Helps you get regular, ends 
chronic dosing. Even relieves stomsch 
sourness that constipation often brings

M a m y back 
If not satisfied

Met bottle to So. 290, 
H. T. 19, H. Y.

DR: CALDWELL
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GROW W ITH  US 
IN THE YE AR  TO COME

W e invite you to take fu ll advantage o f our ex
panding services now and in 1952.

For Thrift: Open a savings accountt and add to it 
regularly. For Safety: Keep you" valuable papers 
and jew elry  in a safe deposit box. For Conven
ience: Pay by check w ith a checking account. F or 
Realizing Your Opportunities: Finance them w ith  
a loan from  this bank. For a Carefree Vacation: 
Carry T rave ler ’s Cheques, on sale here.

Donley County 
State Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

. AND BEST WISHES
F.F.A. and 4-H CLUB MEMBERS

O N  Y O U R

17th ANNUAL DONLEY COUNTY STOCK SHOW
.

Knowing the invaluable service your projects mean to this community— 4-H 

and F.F.A. Club members, let us congratulate you on the Stock Show Jan. 24th. 

We have always been enthusiastic supporters o f your movement, and believe 

the F. F. A. and 4-H members will do much to bring about satisfactory condi

tions among our farm people.

AS IN THE PAST ■ - • IT IS AN HONOR

W E C O N G R A T U LA T E

THE

F .F .A .  and 4-H C LU B  M EM B ER S

on Their Accomplishments and Their

ANNUAL STOCK SHOW THURS., JAN. 24

Shamburger
OSCAR TH O M AS, M gr

18859192
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CLARENDON. TE X AS  

F «d * r » l  Dapoolt In .u ran c.
Corporation

being the oldeat in Donley County and connected w ith the
rancher* and*

•**TXinr a long period of time, feel we are qualified to 
realiao the Inestimable

, . . 7 rP9M u iflc ts  are to the community. And in 
the lu tur. wlU 9l‘ d 10
w .  „ U M  H k .  10 ,  , o «  VO oUVV «  U o ^ W T t M U l .  w U h i o  p o w o , .

130 M O R E TOW NS A D D ED  TO U N IT ED 'S  SYSTEM  SINCE 1941

TO)

More than 450 cities and towns are 

now obtaining natural gas through 

the facilities of United G a s . . .  and 

130 of those have been connected 

in the last ten years. Many of the 

residents o f those communities 

learned for the first time the com* 

fort, convenience and economy of 

dependab le  United Gas service.

.
. . . s i r t i H

This is, indeed, a notable sign of 

progress in the Gulf South

The steady growth of United Gas  

during the past decade is a reflec

tion o f the development taking  

place in virtually every field of en

deavor in the Gulf South. That’s 

why we, like you, have faith in the 

future of this great region.

m m .
^

-Thursday. January 17, 1952

WE CONGRATULATE
THE

F. F. A. and 4-H
CLUB MEMBERS
ON THEIR 1952 STOCK SHOW

Your accomplishments are highly commendable in 

every respect. May your future be ever so successful.
♦

Household Supply Co.
COMPLETE HOME F U R N ISH IN G S -----HOME-OWNED and OPERATED

“ WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ANYTH IN G  WE SELL."

BUTANE  A PROPANE GAS SERVICE

A

S I G N

OF

P R O G R E S S

PAGE POUR
s r - r r ? m r ? — . THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER

Have Your
COTTON SEED

D e lin te d  - C u lled
t

And

C e re san  T re a te d

OMER HILL ELEVATOR
& COTTON SEED DEUNTER

M EM PHIS. TE X A S

8A IN T  M A R Y S
CATHOLIC CHUHCH 
Rev. James Comiskey
Mass Every Sunday 

at 9:00 A. M.

METHODIST CHURCH 
Rov. John A. English, Pastes

SUNDAY
Church School, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 10:50 a. m. 
Intermediate F e l l o w s h i p ,  

6:30 p. m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship 

6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship, 7:00 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY
Woman’s Society of Christian 

Service, 3:30 p. m.
Homemakers’ Circle, Fourth 

Wednesdays, 4:00 p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Robt. L. Cowan. D. D.. Minister
Sabbath school at 9:45 
Morning worship at 11 a. m. 
Evening Service at 7:00 p. m 

A  Welcome always.

M ARTIN  BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ernest Phillips. Pastor

Sunday School— 10:00 A. M.
. Geo. Bulman, Supt 

Preaching Service— 11:00 A. M 
Trailing Union—7:30 P. M.

Frank Cannon, Director. 
Preaching Service— 8:30 P. M. 
Wednesday Evening P r a y e r  

Service— 7:30 P. M.
“The Church with a Friendly 

Welcome.”

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
James T. Mitchell, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bible School—9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship and Com

WE CONGRATULATE
THE

F. F. A. and 4  H 

CLUB MEMBERS

muniorv— 10:45 A. M.
Young people’s meeting,

* 6:30 P. M.
Adult Forum—6:30 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service— 7:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 
Ladies meeting—3:00 P. M 

Everyone Welcome

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
J. C. Arthur, Mus. & Ed.

SUNDAY

Supt.
9:45—Bible School

Billie Lowe,
11:00— Worship Hour 
6:30— Training Ylnion

Dale Hill, Director 
7:30— Worship Hour 

WEDNESDAY 
3:00— W. M. S.
4:15—G. A.
7:00 — Sunday School Officers 

and Teachers meeting.
7:45—Mid-Week Prayer Service 
8:30—Choir Practice.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
R. C. Copeland Jr.. Minister

Services Sunday Morning— 10:00 
Young peoples meeting 
Sunday evening 6:30
Preaching 7:00
Ladies Bible Class Wednesday 
afternoon 3:00
Midweek Services 
Wednesday evening / 7:00

You are invited.

To the optimist it is a rose 
bush, but to the pessimist it is a 
bush of thorns.

Don’t marry on Sunday. It ’s 
unlucky to gamble on the Sab
bath.

NEW  FORM ULA 
Checks Rheumatic 
ARTHRITIS PAINS

M o st M .lp  O r  I I  Coats Vow N o th in g
Payue’s Formula Tablets contain a recent 
discovery that is bringing amazing relief 
to thousands, many o f  whom had suffered 
for years. It  works internally to noth  every 
jo in t and muscle in the body. I f  youwanr 
quick comforting help for the aches and 
pai ns o f  arthritis or rheumatism get Payne's 
Formula today. The first dose usually starts 
curbing pain so you can work, sleep and 
live in greater comfort. Quick satisfaction 
o r m oney back guaranteed after first 
bottle. Get P A Y N E ’S F O R M U L A  at

BOB MOSS PH ARM ACY 
Clarendon. Texas
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1/4-ton and 2-ton
D O D G E ^ T R U C K S
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Big, Powerful, High-compression Engine ZmSr̂ lS 
Heavy, Rugged Frame S a M "
Molded, Tapered, Cyclebond Brake linings EmuT*™'" 
Better Weight Distribution

P I U S  S C O R E S  O F  OTHS today 
E X T R A  V A L U E S — ,N

Bartlett Motor, company

17th ANNUAL Donley County 
FAT STOCK SHOW

m

May your future ventures as stock raisers be very 

successful & enriched with the good things of life.

F. J. H O M M E L
Your MAGNOLIA DEALER
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Hall County Wins 4-H 
Merit Plaques For 
Safety &  Electricity

Hall County has been doubly 
honored for reporting the most 
outstanding county-wide 4-H 
Farm and Home Safaety, and 
Farm and Home Electric pro
grams in Texas during 1951. The 
selections were made by the State 
Clut) office. General Motors pre

sented the safety plaque, while 
Westinghouse Educational Foun
dation awarded the plaque for 
outstanding work in the electric 
program. The county also won 
the Westinghouse merit plaque in 
1948 and 1949.

The 4-H safety program at
tracted widespread interest a- 
mong farmers in Hall County. A  
list of commonly overlooked haz
ards was given to each of the 243 
4-H Club members enrolled in

this project. After checking with 
parents and neighbors, graphs 
were madg showing the average 
number o f ' homes whicH'applied 
to everyday safety measures. A  
second survey made a month 
later showed outstanding im
provement. The overall picture 
in the county graph showed that 
455 families had removed fire 
hazards; 322 families were using 
information on preventing farm 
and home accidents and 322 fami-

F rig id a ire
Thriffy-30* 

Electric Range

*

than any other oqg^pized pro
gram for family security.”

From its comparatively modest 
beginning in 1937, tHe system has 
developed in a decade and a half 
into the largest single insurance 
operation the world has ever 
known. In 1940, the first year in 
which monthly bei)Ffits were 
paid, total benefit payments for 
the year were apppoklmately 35 
million dollars; for tf\fe fifteenth 
year, ending December 31, 1951, 
total benefit payments were 1,900 
million dollars ($1.9 billion), paid 
to nearly four and one-lialf mill 
ion people.

The greatest increWe In bene
fit payments occurrWLfET the pro
gram’s fifteenth year. This, as 
Sanderson points out, was caused 
by higher payments to individual 
beneficiaries, and by the large 
number of people made eligible 
for benefits under liberalized

qualifying requirements. Increas
es in benefit payment rates to re
tired workers range from 50% 
to 100%. “Nearly everyone in this 
country has a stake in this con
tributory insurance system” , says 
Sanderson. Three out of every 
four persons gainfully employed 
or self-employed are engaged in 
work covered by the law. Sixty- 
two million people are now in
sured under the program, which 
is providing life insurance pro
tection to 3 out of every 4 of the 
Nation's mothers and children.

In marriage, as in boxing, the 
preliminaries are often better 
than the main event.

Judge Lindsay said he had 
never tried gin and gingerale, but 
he had tried several who had.

but the oven is 
targe enough to bake 6 pies at once, 
or roast a 35 lb. turkey.

Lifetime Porcelain Finish— inside 
and out
Cook-Master Oven Clock Control 
4 Radiantube 5-Speed Units 
Stainless Porcelain Top 
Full-width Storage Drawer

WfestTexas Utilities
Company

FRONT LINE CHOW TIME— With their freshly laundered socks 
hanging overhead these two GIs of the 25th Infantry Division 
munch C-Rations in the relative comfort of a snug bunker com

manding a Korean hilltop.

lies reported using saiety-iirst' 
methods.

The 4-H Farm and Home Elec
tric program was carried on in 
five 4-H Clubs with 315 club 
members participating. Club de
monstrations were giveh to show 
how electricity can be used to 
eradicate flies and other insects; 
also how to repair electric ap
pliances, motors and farm ma
chinery. The interest created by 
club members among the rural 
people has led to a county-wide 
electrification program, reported 
County Extension Agent W. B. 
Hooser, who directed both pro
grams.

These programs are under the

supervision of the 
Extension-Service.

Cooperative

* SOCIAL
J SECURITY
♦ NEW S

After 15 years’ operation, old- 
age and survivors insurance is 
paying over $113,000 in monthly 
benefits to about 4,000 beneficiar
ies in the Texas Panhandle.

John R. Sanderson, manager of 
the social security office here, 
noting that the Federal insurance 
program commenced operations 
January 1, 1937, described it to
day as “ a national institution, 
reach inK more people in this area

O n e  Purchase 
Covers Everything!

★  Choice RODEO Seat
★  Choice M ERRY WIDOW Seat
★  Y E LLO W  CAB in Fort Worth
★  R A ILR O A D  Ticket
★  P U LLM A N  if desired
Purchase railroad ticket, or all 
or any part of these features, 
from your nearest F W  A D 
ticket agent. Ha will help you 
with any necessary hotel reser
vations, too.

FORT WORTH AND DENVER RY.
For Detailed 
Information

D. f.  Wadft- 
worth

Ticket Agent
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Congratulations 
F. F. A. and 4-H 

CLUB MEMBERS
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Health Notes
This season of the year brings 

with it an increase in the motor 
wehicle traffic. Thousands of per* 
sons, enjoying a vacation, are on 
the highways at this time. Like 
public health, and a great many

other things, traffic safety de
pends upon effective partner
ship. Wether you are at the wheel 
or on the highway or street, your 
safety and that of the other fel
low, depends upon both of you.

The speed mania and reckless 
driving, and all that they imply,

Congratulations 
F. F. A. and 4 H BOYS

ON YOUR 17th ANNUAL

Fat Stock Show

in the lack of self control, disre
gard for laws and for the rights 
and lives of others, are respon
sible for a large part o f the tragic 
deaths and unnecessary suffering. 
In the face of the hazards involv
ed, absent-mindedness on the 
part o f the driver or pedesttrian, 
also becomes a vice, with notor
ious record for destructive con
sequences. Motor transportation 
has become an inherent part of 
our daily lives. To reduce the 
hazards for ourselves and for 
others the least we can do is to 
admit our obligation as partners 
in the Safety Traffic business, 
and to accept our responsibilities 
as drivers and as pedestrians.

J A C K  E .  G R A Y
I N C O M E  T A X  C O N S U L T A N T  ;

P U B L I C  B O O K K E E P I N G  
A C C O U N T I N G  S Y S T E M S  

F I N A N C I A L  S T A T E M E N T S
TT r ICE 207 GOLOSTON BLDG

Joe Goldston
OPTOMETRIST
Goldston Bldg,

CLARENDON. TEXAS 

Phone 36

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER
One would not wish all persons 

to be in a state of constant dread 
to the extent that every act be 
considered a source of possible 
accident; but we can be sensible 
and intelligent and since we are 
creatures of habit we can teach 
ourselves and our young people 
to recognize certain situations 
which represent hazards and to 
act in such a way as to prevent 
them.

printing press was set up in 
Williamsburg, Virginia, in 1682, 
but immediately suppressed by 
the royal governor. Sir William 
Berkeley.

LEADER CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

Local Entries In 
Fat Stock Show 
At Fort Worth

Several entries from Clarendon 
will be shown in the boys’ live
stock show of the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show 

In  Fort Worth. Entries are; R. S. 
Rogers, 3 dairy heifers; M. B. 
Gillham, 6 dairy heifers; R. Hol
man, 2 dairy heifers; J. C. Jander, 
1 heifer; O. R. Jander, 2 heifers; 
Clarendon FFA, 6 lambs, and 9 
pigs. ^

The exposition, Jan. 25 thru 
Feb. 3, is offering a total of 
$153,000 in premiums, largest a- 
mount in the show’s 56-year his-

INSURAN CE OF ALL K IN DS—

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

REAL ESTATE t-i NOTARY PUBLIC

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
C. C. POWELL

Phone 11 Clarendon

tory. The amount includes the 
horse show and the world’s great
est indoor rodee, which will havd 
nearly 400 contestants competing 
for *$50,000 in prizes. Verne EUiott 
w ill be producer. New specialty 
acts w ill be presented.

Another new feature of the 
Fort Worth exposition will be 
the musical, “The Merry Widow,” 
starring Edward Everntt Horton 
of radio, stage and screen fame.

From a new stage in Cattle 
Building No. 2, a continual round 
of band concerts, sqquare danc
ing and other free entertainment 
will be offered. Visitors also will

_____ Thursday. January It, 165!
see a new exhibit hall with doz
ens of interesting displays.

Many special days have been -1 
set aside for towns and organiza
tions. The first Saturday, Jan. So, 
will be 4-H Club, Future Farmer 
and Future Homemaker Day.

The first American paper mill 
was erected at Germantown, 
Pennsylvania, in 1690, the same 
year that the first American 
newspaper was attempted.

You haven’t had a real hang
over until you can’t stand the 
noise of the Bromo-Seltzer.

Popular ”Wild Rose"  Pattern 
in Soft Gray-Blue on Ivoryl

N o  wauing— no coupon*— no money to send 
for these premiums! They're inside every big 
square package o f  M other’s Oats. Take your 
choice o f this China, Aluminum Ware, “ Fire- 
K in g "  Cup and Saucer, or Carnival Ware.

You get double value! Money can’t buy •  
finer quality, more nourishing oatmeal than 
Mother's Oats. It ’s the delicious hot, creamy 
oatmeal your fam ily loves. Get it today!

MOTHER'S OATS — a product of THE Q U A K ER OATS C O M PA N Y

You Always SAVE at THE PA IN T  STORE 
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE

Hudson & Taylor
Phono 115

%

We Congratulate - - -
The Youth of Donley County

O N  T H E I R  17th A N N U A L

Congratulations

F. F. A. and 4-H BOYS

STOCK SHOW

ON YOUR FAT

Thursday, January W h

CLYDE W ISON
TEXACO STATION

In congratulating the young people who are exhibiting in next week's livestock 
show, we also take time to mention what we really know to be true regarding 
the value and profits of Club activity - - an activity that even can be the key to 
your success! We know without doubt that Club work will profit in hard dollars 
and cents to every member - - it will enable you to be a more successful farmer, 
rancher, and citizen of tomorrow, because the very participation in such con- 

^otive down-to-earth enterprise lays a foundation of knowledge and future 
cannot be shaken. Hats o ff to you!

t H t  tu r n *,
Phon# 100 STATE BANK

M
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Salvation Army To 
Launeh World-Wide 
Campaign In 1952

The Salvation Army is launch
ing a world-wide campaign in the 
year 1952, which will be called, 
"The Midnight Cry’, based on the 
words of Matthew 25:6, “A t mid
night there was a cry made.” 
Every Corps in the State of Tex
as will co-operate in this great 
Spiritual Crusade, Lt.-Colonel 
John A. Morrison, the State Com
mander said. In commenting on 
the Crusade the Colonel con
tinued:

“ What time is it? I f  we could
imagine a great clock whose 
hands recorded the passing of the 
hours of light and darkness in 
the moral and spiritual history 
o f mankind, what would we read 
there? Are we living in days of 
righteousness, God-fearing, and 
the clear shining of faith? What 
think you: are the nations of the

world standing in the brightness 
of His glory, whose reign is one 
of truth and peace? Would my 
contemporaries say that the state 
of the world is better now than 
it was, say fifty years ago? Or 
would they agree with me that 
aside from scientific develop
ments and improvements —  the 
world is uneasy, restless, fright
ened and troubled and, over wide 
areas, very dark.”

The Army, will, the Colonel 
stated, make definite plans in 
every Salvation Army Corps to 
promote the campaign. People 
will be urged to read the Bible, 
especially the words of Jesus on 
these significant issues: To re
establish the family altar in the 
homes; to attend the church of 
their choice; to practice Christian 
virtues in their daily living: and 
to recognize the necessity for em
phasis on the moral and spiritual 
standards of the Christian re
ligion as the only sure way of 
the survival of this nation thru 
these times of crisis.

Would you be in a jam. 

if anyone met w ith an 

accident on your prop- 

arty? It doesn't pay to 

take chances when you

can get the right insur

ance and know you are

# LOCAL THAOtMWM.
—I protected.

LANE/WOllL
INSURANCE

G O L S T O N  B L D G .  • CLARENDON,TEXAS

Arbor Day W ill Be 
Observed Jan. 18

Arbor Day will be observed in 
Texas January 18, according to 
a proclamation issued by Gover
nor Allan Shivers.

In his proclamation, Governor 
Shivers said, “ In full appreciation 
of the great value of our Texas 
forests, shade and ornamental 
trees, I hereby designate Friday, 
January 18, as Arbor Day in Tex
as, and urge Texans to observe 
the day by planting trees and 
shrubs and otherwise marking 
the occasion in a nrooer manner."

In Texas the need for observ
ing Arbor Day was first recog
nized in 1889 at Temple, a com
munity which had comparative
ly few trees. This year Arbor 
Day offers special opportunities 
for schools, garden clubs, civic 
clubs, youth groups, and other 
organizations to recognize and 
observe January 18 as Arbor 
Day. The Texas Forest Service 
haS arranged special Arbor Day 
radio and television programs.

D. A. Anderson, head of Re
search and Education Depart
ment of the Texas Forest Service, 
makes these suggestions: “There 
are many ways in which Arbor 
Day can be observed. It is not es
sential to plant trees and shrubs. 
Actually,”  he said, “ It is more 
desirable to protecet growing 
trees than to plant additional 
trees without providing adequate 
protection. Any program design
ed to acquaint Texans with the 
economic value of forests would 
be a creditable observance of 
Arbor Day.”

Arbor Day originated and was 
first observed in Nebraska in 
1872. J. Sterling Morton, then a

member of the Nebraska State 
Board of Agriculture and later 
United States Secretary of Agri
culture, conceived the plan and 
the name. This plan was adopted, 
and on April 10, 1872, the first 
Arbor Day was celebrated. Thus 
Nehraska became known as “The 
Tree Planter’s State.”

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DONLEY
TO THOSE INDEBTED TO, OR 
HOLDING CLAIM S AG AINST 
THE ESTATE OF E. F. (BERT) 
SMITH, DECEASED:

The undersigned having been 
duly appointed Independent Exe
cutrix of the Estate of E. F. (Bert) 
Smith, Deceased, late of Donley 
County, Texas, by W. J. W ill
iams, Judge of the County Court 
of said County on the 8th day of 
January, 1952, hereby notifies all 
persons indebted to said estate to 
come forward and make settle
ment, and those having claims 
against said estate to present 
them to her within the time pre
scribed by law at her residence, 
in Clarendon, Donley County, 
Texas, where she receives her 
mail, this the 8th day of Janu
ary, 1952.

/s/ Tennie Smith 
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of E. F. (Bert) Smith, 
Deceased

(48-4c)

GARDEN CLUB MEMBERS 
TO MEET A T  TSCW

DENTON, Texas— Garden club 
members from all over the state 
are expected to attend the annual 
Garden Conference at Texas 
State College for Women Janu
ary 17 and 18, sponsored jointly 
by Texas Garden Clubs, Inc. and 
TSCW.

This year’s conference will 
cinsist of addresses by well- 
known authorities on gardening, 
clinics, panel discussions, social 
gatherings, and entertainment 
programs by TSCW students as 
well as tours of the college 
campus.

Subjects for the discussions 
will range from the growing of 
vegetables and house plants to 
civic development program plan
ning, modern trends in landscap
ing gardening and new trends in 
horticulture.

Wonder if they speak of the | 
moon as silvery because it comes 
in quarters and halves?

L. P. (Bud) Moore
WATER WELL DRILLER

CLARENDON. TEXAS 

Phono 292-W

Chase Business 
Service

INCOME T A X  REPORTS 

Book Keeping - Statements 

New Legion Building 

Phone 105

T. M. SHAVER

S e t tex Biendluq  ^
is ihe reason  >l

WHITE
S WA N-.̂

is America's Finer Coffee!
N O W — Bigger Value Nylon Coupon in Every, Pouodl

A R M Y  & N A V Y  ft TORE 

212 Sully Street 

Clarendon. Texas 

For W ork Clothes & Shoes

Buy for Less

NOTICE
For the next few weeks we will 
be in our shop on TUESDAYS— 
THURSDAYS 8t SATURDAYS 

O NLY

EANES
Radio Service
EDWIN EANES. Owner 

Located at Estlack Mach’y Co.

It is an honor (or us
T O  C O N G R A T U L A T E

O U R  Y O U T H  
ON THEIR

Fat Stock Show

Thursday, January 24th

Si-*?T_
I—  at. . . J

BENNETT IMPLEMENT CO.
JOHN DEERE TRACTORS It IMPLEMENTS

Congratulations
F.F.A. and 4-H CLUB MEMBERS

on your
17th Annual Donley County Fat Stock Show

W e Admire Your Spirit and Accomplishment*

Congratulations

F.F.A. and 4-H CLUB MEMBERS

—  m .i ■ ..."-jpw ’ W r

4 I l l s  J

* 1

on your

17th #•***”* donley County

Bob Moss Pharmacy
FAT STOCK SHOW

GEORGE’S CLEANERS
and JEWElur

p re *c r ip t i° n

Phone 12

W e F ill Any V octo tt

<5*;

r  i
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Chevrolet9s Smart New *Face9 |
!

Marked changes from previous yeura give the 1952 Chevrolet* a 
freshness that aaaurea their continued popularity in the low-price auto
motive field. Apparent in thia front-end view ia the redesigned grille 
which features five distinctive “air foil” fins mounted on the center 
bar. Parking lamps have been broadened to eliminate the former slotted 
grillework and the hood emblem carries the name, Chevrolet.

p jE A LTH  T ALKS

The common cold, one of man
kind s oldest and most prevalent 
afflictions, gets shoved around 
more than any disease, not only 
from one “kerchoo” to another 
but also by the written word. 
Reams of material have been 
written about the cold, millions 
of dolfars have been spent by the 
public to cure the cold and by 
scholars to find a cure. Every
thing about the cold is stupend
ous, collosal, gigantic. And not a 
whole lot more is known about it 
than was a century or two ago.

They’ve changed the name of 
it, even, trying to pin it down to 
something else. Catarrh, which 
meant a flowing down (quite 
graphically), must have been a 
bit too board for some noses be
cause the cold now goes by the 
name of “ the common cold” In 
most circles, though it may mas
querade as an acute upper res
piratory infection, rhinitis, or 
coryza (which sounds like a 
sneeze).

The very first sign of a cold is 
felt in the nose or back there at 
the top of the throat. It may be an 
itchy or tickling feeling, a dry
ness or rawness, but if you’re real 
observant, you’ll take that as the

signal that you’ve got a cold com
ing on. And you feel a little chill
ed or a fclft. irritable along with 
that tickle pr itch.

If  you'd, tqck yourself in bed, 
drink lots o f water and take an 
aspirin at Alls point, you probab
ly would nip that cold in the bud 
Chances are you won’t or you 
can’t, however, so about 24 hours 
later you can expect that cold 
bud to burst into full bloom.

A full bloom cold is not a pret
ty posy. There is sneezing, some
times much and strenuous sneez
ing. Your eyes water, as does 
your nose. You drip. Your nose is 
a one-way street with traffic only 
moving out, no air going in, so 
you breathe through your mouth, 
making your throat feel rough 
and dry. You are weak, ornery, 
chilly, headachey and feel fever
ish but usually can’t even have 
the satisfaction of finding any 
fever registered on the ther
mometer.

I f  you’d tuck yourself in bed, 
drink lots o f water and take an 
aspirin at this point, you prob
ably would get rid of the cold 
within 24 hours. Chances are you 
won't or you can't however, so 
about 24 hours later you can ex
pect that cold to make you feel 
even worse— but you most likely 
will have company because some-
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one else has probably caught your
cold by then.

About the third day of your 
cold, your nose quits dripping, it 
starts getting tighter with a 
heavier discharge congesting the 
nasal traffic even more. You may 
add a cough at this period and 
your throat may get quite rough 
and itchy. Despite that, you may 
start feeling better and progress, 
minus sneezes and chills, back to 
good health, except for that nose 
which might stay thickly clogged 
for days or even weeks. Event
ually the congestion may clear up 
or it may be the ringleader in 
your cold developing into some
thing more serious. At which 
point you will HAVE to tuck 
yourself in bed, drink lots of 
water along with much medica
tion, and wish that you had taken 
to your bed back there in the 
early stages.

You can’t get around rest in 
bed as the best treatment for a 
cold. There is no pill, salve, nose 
drop, gargle, rubbing remedy, 
ointment, or vaccine known to 
the medical profession which is 
reliable in preventing or curing 
the common cold. If you have 
many allergies, which seem in 
some way connected with suscep
tibility to colds, you may build 
up your resistance to the aller
gies by the anti-histamine tablets 
when the allergic manifestations 
appear. Aspirin is often advised 
for a cold to make you feel bet
ter while you’re “ laying out” the 
cold in bed. Whiskey has no 
known medicinal value for a cold, 
though it is claimed by some that 
it makes you feel better. Gargling
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warm salt water might make
your throat feel better when too 
much mouth-breathing has rou- 
ghned it up a bit. Inhaling steam 
seems to have a soothing effect 
upon the congestion in the nose. 
You usually are thirsty during a 
cold because you’re losing so 
much fluid by the drip of your 
nose, so you drink fluids as your 
thirst tells you to.

But first and foremost, tuck 
yourself in bed. You reduce the 
severity of your cold, limit its 
spread to others and cut down 
the possibility of complications 
by simply going to bed when you 
have a cold. I f  the cold still gets 
worse, call your doctor and fol
low his advice, but bed rest is the 
first treatment for the common 
cold.

Thursday. January IfiSX

M A R T I N
Mrs. W. H. Morrow

♦ 
♦  |
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Mr. Buck Roberts’ father has 

been very ill, but is better at this 
writing.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Crofford 
and family have moved to Bur
lington, Calif. We hate to lose 
these good people but hope they 
will be happy in their new home.

Mrs. Chester Talley came home 
Saturday from Amarillo. She has 
been staying with her sister who 
was in a car wreck. She is doing 
nicely now.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Green 
have moved to the Ed Mahaffey 
place.

Chevrolet records indicate the four-door Styleline 
De Luxe sedan was the most popular body model in 
the country in 1951. Above, it U shown in its 1952 
design, more striking in appearance and improved in

performance over earlier models. Headlining some 
notable contributions to motoring pleasure ara 
smoother riding qualities and responsive perform
ance under all sorts of weather conditions.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Land and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bulman 
visited the Walter Morrows Fri
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Marshall are 
moving to New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilker- 
son are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Tolbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Jack Land 
and boys visited the Pete Lands 
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Williams 
of Amarillo visited the Walter

Morrows Sunday eve.
Mrs. L. A. Sibley was at church 

Sunday morning. We were glad 
she was able to come.

Mr. and Mrs. George Goin from 
Claude visited in the Buck Rob
erts home Sunday.

Mrs. Clint Brewer of Claren
don visited Mrs. Buck Roberts 
Saturday eve.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Harrison 
and Carolin visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cannon Saturday night.

Miss Della Wood visited Mrs.

J. D. Wood and Evelyn Jean Sun
day. Mr. and Mrs. Winston Wood 
from Lubbock visited in the J. D. 
Wood home also.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Sibley 
from Amarillo visited in the Guy 
Sibleys home Sunday.

Maine is bounded ny orujr one 
state, New Hampshire.

Some husbands come in handy 
around the house; others unex
pectedly. ____

Come, see the finest of all Chevrolets . .  . brilliantly 
new for '52 in all these exciting ways:

Gorgeous Now Royal-Tone Styling . . with Bodies by 
Fisher that set the standard for beauty.

Radiant Now Extorior Colors . . . widest and most 
wonderful array of colors in the low-price field.

Alluring New Inferior Colors . . . with two-tone uphol
stery and trim to harmonize with exterior colors, in 
all De Luxe sedan and coupe models.

New Centerpolse Rower . . . engine is cushioned in

rubber to bring amazing new smoothness of operation 
and freedom from vibration io low-cost motoring.
New, smoother, softer ride for all passengers.
All these and many other enviable advantages are 
yours in these new Chevrolets at lowest prices and 
with outstanding economy of operation. They’re iht 
only fine cars priced so low. See them now!

r o w
with New Automatic Choke, gives finest no-shift driving st lowest 
cost. (Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 
10)-h.p. Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.)
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